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poses of worship. Passing within the barrier, we
found there assembled the purple fathers of

WHOLE
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Gospel Temperance.— •Part

IM.

I.

this por-

BT REV. J. M. VAN BT7RHN.
Roman Catholic Zion. I need not describe rp HE question has been propounded to the teopetheir appearance, but a cursory glance would reveal
JL ranee people, Why did not Chriat and ths Apostion of the

Passing By.

m

wr
•‘

AUTHoa of

Amdlhtf

told him,

johh Halifax, •bhtlimax.m

m

the fact that they did not mortify the flesh; their

Uut Jeooi of NnAreth paMeth by.”

much.” At a given
point, as all who are familiar with the Roman service
will remember, when the tinkling of the silver bell
shirts of hair “didn’t scratch

/ A RICH min, from yonr happy door,

^

Hoeing the old, the rick, the poor,

Who Mk

for nothing, ecArcely weep,

signals the elevation of the host, every worshipper

To whom even heaven means only rieep ;
While yon, given good thing* without measure,

drops upon the koee. One gentleman of our party,

Sometimes can hardly sleep for pleasure ;

not accustomed

Let not the bleeeed moment fly :

to

the rules in such

cases,

remained

standing, while the rest of our number, smelling dan-

Jeans of Nazarethpasses by.

ger

in the air, had,

unknown to the

delinquent, pru-

la there a sinner, tired of sin,

dently retreated. Swift as an eagle rushes to her

Longing a new life to begin t
Bat all the gates of help are shat,

And

all the

words of lore are mute

prey, did a sombre-hued son of that church pounce up;

on our

Earth's beet joys sere, like bornt-ap grass.

Balf hardened man, of smooth, bland smile

;

with heart like desert isle

nothing save “ the world ” can

more

;

At your white lie, yonr sneering speech,
Yonr backward thrust no sword can reach,
Look, yonr child lifts a wondering eye—
of Nasarethpasses by.

A sadden doubt,

all

Why

I see

in nervous

Spanish

a

prop-

The principle on which

er rule of Chriatian life?

this

question is to be answered, ss it appears to me, has

been presented

in s

former essay, in which I

set forth

the Gsspel principle of temperance and the duties
growing out of it. Temperance as

New Testament, was shown
straint,

required

Jin the

to be an efficient self-re-

which prevents indulgence in anything perni-

morals or injurious to health. This rule,
which is the law of thrf New Testament, applies not

cious

to

only to wine, but to all distilled spirituous liquors, te

opium and

all narcotics

him now, and behind him the

I

saw these ministers spiritual and temporal,

marshalled against our unwittingly rebellious friend.

But our man did not cower.

who feel

to retire, and did

dfea piercing steel

When yonr dead hearts within you burn,
And conscience sighs, “ Return, return.”
-

upon your knees, unsanctified

from intoxicating liquors is

agent, and left the matter there, all the hosts of alc<

thought

Jems

all ye foolishoggs,

Down

if total abstinence

and many other poisonous
substances. We can easily see the divine wisdom ef
powers of that church whose age antedates the proudthis rule. The art of making distilled liquors was not
est European monarchy ; and behind him bishop and
discovered until several hundred years after the time
archbishop, cardinal and brilliant-hued Swiss Guard,
of Christ and the Apostles. Had they forbidden wine,
and the handsome old grandfatherof'£he church, Pius
which was then the only known alcoholic intoxicating
the Ninth himself. Behind that sable-clad priest 1

Set in the sea of household lore,

Oh,

“

dialect. I think

Jeana of Nasareth passes by.

Whom

:

American 1” he probably muttered

And even the very heavens as brass ;
Turn not away so pltileaely-

Woman,

friend

down the law of total abstinence from wins,

tles lay

He

respectfullyoffered

remove himself from the sing-song,

nasal presence. Our courier afterwards apologized for

rum,

holic liquors, brandy,

etc.

have been produced by the

;

which

since that

time

art of distillation, would

have claimed exemption, or have been reached onlyinTo specify the thing forbidden

ferentially. ,

is after

human laws. The New Testament,
this matter lays down a principle of action which govized the great error that we had committed. The exerns every case that possibly can arise. The tdf-r+
tra fee of the previous evening had been “placed”
ftraint which it requires, which we now call temperwhere it did too much “ good.”
leading us into this trap, but I

let ye the swoet Impulse fleet,

Lore’s ware wash back from your tired feetKnowing not Him who came so nigh
Jesus of Nasarethpassing by t

—

felt a

the manner of

remorse and real-

*

He must

not pass

I Hold Him

secnre

In likeness of His helpless poor

Of many

It yet remains to speak of the Giralda, a Moorish-

;

;

8

a sick soul, sin -be gulled ;

In Innocent face of littlechild;
Clasp

Him—

quite certain It Is

Ha-

lo every form of misery ;

And when
Be sore He

thou meet'st

Him up

on high,

will not pass thee by.

—Good

#ur

Words.

-L
The

this

renowned

to

left

of the old Moorish mosque built here seven

Seville— No. 2.

Spain is not calculatedto stimulate devotion.

ished, the Spaniards added to the tower an irregular,

hugging his red-bound guide-book,de-

yet beautiful spire,

one hundred feet high. The pin-

outlj follows the courier who, having not the fear of nacle is crowned by a vane called La Ft, * bronze feGod before his eyes, nor a reverence for sacred things, male figure fourteen feet high, and weighing twentyleads his visitors among the worshippers, and permits eight hundred pounds. Of this metallic woman it is
the irreverent treble of their creaking shoes to alter- ungallantlysaid, that with feminine fickleness she
nate with the deep and solemn tones of the priest’s turns and whirls in response to the slightest breeze.
voice. Imagine, if you can, white our i^ood pastor of Such a vane seems a strange choice for a church whose
the South Reformed church is preaching to an atten- teachings, like the laws of the Medes and Persians,
tive congregation, some curious untutored visitors change not. This old tower was used by astronomer
from England, Japan, New Zealand or Alaska ushered and priest alike, the one searching for unknown sysin upon the North aisle of his church. Down they tems and start, the other calling and pointing the
walk with a tramp, not gliding noiselessly, past the faithful to prayer and to meditations upon that better
creed in the right hand transept, where the letters of world, that abiding city, whose maker and builder is
gold glisten upon an azure field. Above, the soft in- God.
the nave, and the kaleidoscopic

command

When

umber and lake which or-

termingling of carmine and

panes

of glass

their attention. Sweeping around' under

I turned away from the Giralda for the laat

time, the day

was

far spent, and the

evening shadow of

generally tried, has proved a signal failure in

diseased appetite produced

by moderate drinking, which never ceases

they move by the organ and contrast

and the death

elegant pro-

of the noble

its

craving

power, and which has carried so many millinya to the
drunkard’s grave. All
have

classes

men

and conditions of

alike suffered by this use of intoxicating liquors,

moderation preparing the

way

for excess. Neither

education, nor refinement, nor self-respect, nor pride
of family, nor high position, have furnished motives
sufficiently powerful to resist the force of this appetite

when once engendered. Ministers of the gospel from
all

denominations of Christians,bishops in the Epis-

copal Church, doctors of divinity, and others of worth

and standing

in the

Presbyterianand Reformed, and

in other churches, have fallen ignominionsly from
their high positions — statesmen, lawyers, physicians,

merchants, farmers, mechanics—

all,

who have used

'

intoxicating liquors have furnished their representa-

among the

whose rained

for-

tunes and reputations, if not eternal disaster, make

my

hosts

of

inebriates,

life

and venerable Cardinal de

-

self-

worse than

tives

plain beyond the Guadalquiver. I recalled the long

overcome

way to dissipation.And

all these is that

.

ages

all

restraint and to lead the

the Moorish tower swept over the city into the remote

the pastor’s desk with something of a measured tread,
its

the incite-

drunkenness, and against any and every ap-

firings scenes of revelry, all operate to

strong relief. In 15G8, the cathedral being quite fin-

tourist,

all

ca-

manner of “doing” the sacred edifices of

naments

ments

be an efficient barrier against

hundred years ago. It rises two hundred and fifty
and countries. The pleasure which drinking affords,
feet, and its plan measures fifty feet square. Its sides
the excitementwhich it produces, and the lead and
are broken here and there by beautiful double saracenic
the example of others who wish to make social gatharches, and are covered by arabesque tracery, cut in

BY EUGENE THOMSON.

rpHE

campaniU of

is to

proximation to it. This law is ts be enforced upon
thedral Its rose-hued surface was a grateful landthe conscience of every man, at all times, and under
mark to Ootumtras when, laden with the riches of a all circumstances, in all ages.
new world, he returned to an usgrateful people ; and
If alcoholic liquors produce drunkenness, and it is
now its lofty form and its shadow in that warm counour duty to keep entirely clear from it and all approxtry are ever welcome, like “the shadow of a great
imations to it, how can this be done except by total
rock in a weary land.” This towetfs the only remabstinence ? Moderate drinking, which has been so
nant

Contrilmtors.

Th* Cathedral of

punish, bell tower, the

ance,

when I think of them. And
portions with the inferior work of their own nstive Solis, Archbishop of Seville, who died in 1785, within
of the young men of promise who commenced life
land. Then to the south aisle and transept they bold- the hearing of those old, old chimes, at the age of one
with me, how many instead of adorning their profesly march, meeting the Table of the Law with undaunt- hundred and ten years. He was the last surviving son
sions and being an honor to their families, have befin^
ed front. This visiution would grate upon our ideas of de Solis, the renowned historiographer of Philip the
heart to sink in sorrow

laid in early graves by this appetite, or yet linger

of propriety. Tourists are alone to blame

for these

things. They should study the good old law,
thy foot

when thou goest

to

“Keep

the house God, and be

Fourth, and was distinguished as
ty

a

man

of great sobrie-

and one who kept a conscience void

broken wrecks of dissipation.

of offence to-

All this

wards God and man. As he

the

is

properly laid to the charge of moderate

feebly tottered to hir sacred

drinking. Could the devil have devised any better
more ready to hear, than to give the sacrifice of fools.” duties through this solemn nave, and as his dimmed eyes
artifice,under the cover of fair and false promisee, to
It was in something of the foregoing careless man- followed the finger of the sacred spire, crowds of the
seize his prey ? Humanity cries out against this modner that our party of three, conducted by Matthias, poor gathered about him for his blessing ; and when
erate drinking, the voice of Christianity cries out
one afternoon marched boldly down the long-drawn his hands were raised towards heaven, it seemed as if
against it. Any practice that rains and destroys as
aisle of the cathedral of Seville. The previous even- a supernal light wreathed that silver brow, forming a
ing, in giving general instructions for the morrow, I

had supplemented

this has, that

picture not inaptly suggested by the lines—

has such a record of misery and crime,

cannot go to the
all with a fee, suppoaing that

was placed where it
portion of the msin

“

would do the most good.”

aisle

was

it

A

railed oil for the pur-

“

As Eome

tall cliff that lift* its

Swells from the vale, sad

»wful form,

midway Istvw

thu storm,

*

Though round Us btsesl ths roUiag clouds ue spiesd,
Eternal sunshine ssttlss on its head."

Word of God

for its

sanction.

Men

may theorize and say if they keep within certain iin*its it won’t harm them; many cannot keep within
those limits, and no man knows what will be the end

v

-A

,

1675.
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jean hence. My own careful inspec- tions are most encomraging, footing up altogether Preaident, on Wednesday morning previous to the
business session, with a view to SR increased spiritution, through quite a long ministry and in different some two hundred and
ality
in ministers and churches.
enevolence for the last year.
off in the matter of benevolence
communities confirms fully the statements made by
The matter of the Board of Publication, upon the
The following are the ^delegates to the Particular
of

with him

it

physicians and others, that at least one-half of those

Synod

of Albany

Dort of a snecial

:

committee, was discussed, and

reso-

lution thereon passed.
PRIM ARIL
who practice occasional or raodente drinking suffer
The following supplies were appointed for the vaMiniiten. — J. L. Pearse, W. J. Bkillman, Edwin
from it before they die. Some, lost to shame, become
cant church of Buffalo : Second Sabbath in May, Rev.
objects of abhorrence,to me of compassion ; othen Vedder, Hiram Slauson. 2£/<feri.— Wm. H. Slinger- P. G. M. Bahler; second Sabbath in June, Rev. A. B.
land, C. Terwilliger, James S. Arnold, Adam Reamer.
retain a self-respect that hides their fault as much as
Veenhuisen; second Sabbath in July, Rev. P. B. BahSRCUNDI.
ler; second Sabbath in August, Rev. J. W. Wampossible from all obeerren.
MinitUn. — R. W. Clark, J. L. Zabriskie, J. A. H. ahuis ; second Sabbath in September,Rev. G. J. RenThe temperance required in the gospel is a self-reCornell, J. H. Pitcher. ^Weri.-R. H. Pruyn, E. 8. akere; second Sabbath in October, Rev. D. Broek.
straint that keeps us from any feelings, desires or Colburn, Wm. McCullough, Geo. Clark,
For the church of Dunkirk: Third Sabbath in May,
r. L. Pearsb, Stated Clerk.
practices that injure the soul or the body. The modRev. P. DeBruyn ; third Sabbath in August, Rev. L.
erate use of alcoholic liquor,

from the nature of the

substance, tends to become immoderate and

its

Classis of Michigan.
mHE Spring session at Constantine was unusually
they -L interesting.The churches, except Battle Creek

poison-

ous effects soon follow.

The objector says, Borne drink it as long as
lire and seem to stand it, and I may do the same. and Porter, are prosperous. Classis took action in faWould a man expose himself to as great a danger un- vor of the Woman s Missionary Society, and deterder any other circumstances.

pmails

ease

in

a

quire

them

there,

an infectiousdis-

mined to secure if possible a missionary to look after
going there the vacant churches and new openings. It also exduties of business or humanity re- pressed a strong desire for the continuanceand better

city, people instead of

from it; and if

fly

When

they take

He who uses intoxicating drinks perils all
and body, and does

interests of soul

innumerable deaths and

the

taken others

endowment of our educationalinterests at Holland.
the great An effort was made to add interest to the Fall session

all possible precautions.

this while he sees

Ministers.— Wm. W. Brush, A. B. Veenhuisen, Peter
which have oyer- ing subjects for essays to be read by the ministers. DeBruyn, J. H. Van Doren. Elders.—
N. Kipp,
before him. The The Fall session will be held in the church at Battle Adrian Pass, John Van Doren, E. F. Strong.

standing excuse of moderation,in which he says temis

no justification;for the meaning

of gospel temperance is restraint and not moderation

and

by introducing an elders' meeting, and also by assign-

disasters

who haye ventured it

perance consists,

Creek.

8KCUNDI.

The followinn were appointed to attend the Particular

Synod

itself or evil in

tendency.

its

We haye then

a law easy to

understand, easy

:

FRIMARII.
Minister — J W. Beard slee, A. T. Stewart, P. Moerdyk, A. H. Van Vranken. AMer#.— C. Scoon, A.
Fort, J. W. Baker, L. O. Hammond.
i

anything wrong in

of Chicago

;

this restraint is absolute prohibition or total aUti-

nence in regard to

G. Jongeneel.
A call from the church of Cleveland having been
approved upon the Rev. D. Broek, and having been
received from the Classis of Holland, he has been installed by a committee as pastor of that church.
Resolved, That the hearty thanks of Classis are hereby returned to the consistory, pastor, and people
of the Reformed church of Rochester for their kindness and hospitalityin entertaining them during their
session. Classis adjourned to meet in Fall session in
the Reformed church of Fair Haven.
The following are the delegates appointed to Particular Synod:
FRIMARII.

.

SRCUNDI.

to ap-

Ministers. — J. A. DeSpelder, C. Scott, N. D. Williamson.
Elders— J. Wolf, J. W. Wellman, W. Major.
comprehensive and complete than any express comJ. W. Beardslbr, Stated Clerk.
mand could have been prohibiting the use of intoxi-

ply to

all

cases that exist or can arise, infinitely more

cating wines.

Clasais of Schoharie
ItyTET
in regular Spring session in the Reformed
highest, the most perfect style of temperance, the only
-13lL church of Middleburgh, N. Y., on Tuesday,
one strictly reliable, and that meets all the necessities
Total abstinence from

all

intoxicating liquors is the

April 20th, at 11

of the case.

a.

and by request of
preached

Cbc

by Rev.

m. In

the absence of the President,

Classis, the Classical

sermon was

Miinsters. — A. M. Mann, J. C. Forsyth, J. Whitbeck, J. G. Renskera. Elders.—
W. Eilenbergh,
G. S. Wyckoff, Nelson Harris, Abram Ditmars.
The following are the delegates appointed to General Synod
:

FRIMARII.
Ministers.— W. D. Buckelew, J. L. Southard, H. P.
Elders.— Qi. 8. Conover, Oscar G. Wheeler,
Lewis Post.

McAdam.

SRCUNDI.
Ministers. —

94

:

Warnshuls, P. G. M. Bahler, D.
Van Hee, Robert

Peter Verbridge, C.

J.

Whitbeck, Stated Clerk.

Classis of Saratoga.

mHE

Classis of

Saratoga met

in

the South

-L church of West Troy, April 21st,

J. A. Ball, of Gilboa, from Matt.

85:

W.

Hume.
Rev.

jfcformeft Cfrmtfy

J.

Broek. AWeri.—

mHE

:

at 7.80 p.m.

George I. Taylor preached the Classical sermon

from Gen. 40: 10, in connection with

usual business the following arrangements
were
made
for the examination and, if the
Classis of Cayuga.
way be found clear, for the installationof Rev. J. A.
following were appointed delegates to PartioBall as pastor of the Reformed church of Gilboa. Classis
JL ular Synod
to meet on the fourth Tuesday in June (22d)at 11 A.M.,
Jfiniffera.— M. L. Berger, A. Dean, W. A Wurts, in the church of Gilboa; sermon to be preached by
L 8. Hartley. JHiers.— H. Babcock, D. Timerman, Rev. Wm. C. Handy ; charge to the pastor by Rev. R.
Doig ; charge to the people by Rev. E. Miller. The
J. Hornbeck, T. N. Chamberlain.
The following were appointed delegates to General President to preside and read the form. The followIn addition to the

Reformed

Rev.

Wm. H. Ford was

Isa. 11 : 10.

received on examination

New York, and the following
arrangements were made for his installationover the
from the Presbytery of

churches of

Northumberlandand Fort Miller on the

4th Tuesday in May

:

At Northumberland at 11 a.m. Sermon by Rev. C.
N. Waldron or Rev. Selah W. Strong; charge to pastor, Rev. D. K. Van Doren or Rev. J. G. Smart;
ing were appointed delegates to Particular Synod :
Bynod :
charge to people, Rev. George J. Taylor or Rev. S. T.
Jft&Mfers.—T. H. Enders, T. Boehrer, G. Rockwell.
FRIMARII.
Cole. At Fort Miller at 8 p.m. Sermon by Rev.
Bld0rt.—Q. Bull, D. 8. Van der Veer, D. Stevenson.
Minutm.—8. W. Roe, D.D., J. H. Kershow, E. George I. Taylor or Rev. C. N. Waldron; charge to
William A. Wurts, Stated Clerk.
Miller. Elders— V. Z. Swart, Seneca Zimmer, Gerar- pastor, Rev. J. G. Smart or Rev. 8. W. Strong ; charge
dus Merselis.
to people, Rev. D. K. Van Doren or Rev. 8. T. Cole.
SRCUNDI.
Classis of Poughkeepsie.
Classis adjourned to meet in the church of SchaghtiMinisters. — Wm. C. Handy, R. Doig, T. L. Shaffer. coke, on the 3d Wednesday of September, at 10.80 a.m.
Classis of Poughkeepsie met in regular sesThe following delegates were appointed to the Par-L sion in the Second church of Poughkeepsie, on Elders. — Richard Hyney, D. E. Case, D. Hays.
The time of Fall meeting was changed from second ticular Synod of Albany
Tuesday, April 20th, at 11 a.m.
Tuesday in October to second Tuesday in August.
FRIMARII.
The pastoral connection between Rev. J. C. Yande- Classis will hold its next Fall meeting in the new ReMinisters. — C. N. Waldron, Alfred J. Hutton, O. H.
venter and the church of Cold Spring was dissolved. formed church, Braymanviile, on the third Tuesday Gregory, Selah W. Strong. Elders.— Iavis Rousseau,
A call from the church of Glenham to Rev. J. C. Van- in August, at 11 a.m.
Thomas Whiteside, Abram Marshall, R. L. Betts.
J. H. Kershow, Stated Clerk.
deventer being approved by Classis and accepted by
BECUNDI.

:

mHE

Mm) arrangements were made
Wednesday, May

for his installationon

19th, at three p.m.

The following delegates were elected
ular

to the Partic-

Synod:

Classis of Geneva.
rn HE

~L

Classis of

Geneva met

in regular session

in

the

Reformed church of Rochester, on Tuesday, April

the 20th, at 7 p.m., and was opened with prayer by
PBIMARH.
ifimieen.— Graham Taylor, Henry Dater, C. Van the President, Rev. W. D. Buckelew, who also
Cleef, H. N. Cobb. JWdsrs.— Edwin Luyster, Charles preached the Classical sermon from 1 Cor. 1:28: “ But

>

.

Ministers. — J. G. Smart, P. Turbeck, A. H. Myers,
D. K. Van Doren. Elders.— Junes McBride, E. Andrews, J. C. Viele, Jacob Osterhout.

Classis adjourned to meet in the church of Schagticoke, on the third Wednesday of September, at 10.30
o'clock
Selau W. Strong, Stated Clerk.

a.m.

Classis of Montgomery.
, 8ECUHDI.
Classis of Montgomery met in stated session
“subject and motive” of gospel preaching, and the
MiniUert.—C. D. Rice, A. N. Wyckoff, A. P. Peeke, subject was a very appropriateone to the occasion. jL in the Reformed church of St. Johnsville, on
J. Elmendorf. Eldm.—D. C. Poster, Walter Brett,
The entire services being conducted partly in the Eng- Tuesday, April 20th, at ten a.m. The meeting was a
William R. Schell, John Van Vliet.
full one ; every church, with one exception, being replish and partly in the Holland languages were very inA. P. Vak Gibbon, Stated Clerk.
teresting, and greatly enjoyed by Classis and the con- resented. Reports from the churches indicated that
gregation in attendance, now worshippingin their
the year past had been one of steady, though not rapnewly repaired and beautiful edifice.
Classis of Albany

J. Todd, E. L. Beadle, John Swezey.

we preach Christ crucified,”etc.

~a yf”ET according to appointment in the First Ro-/

JVl
sight

formed church of Albany.

Prom some

no arrangements had been made

for the

meeting.

The day was

a very severe one for the season,

room was

uncomfortably cold

so

was omitted, and the business
ried

through

in about three

of

over-

and the

sermon
was hur-

that the usual

the

hours.

Classis

It

was certainly a

The theme was the

By the rule of order the Rev. Wm. W. Brush became President, and the Rev. J. W. Warnshuis Clerk,
pro tem. The report of the Committee on the State of
Religion gives a very encouraging and hopeful view
of the spiritual prosperity oi most of the churches
within our bounds, and while, no extensive revival of
religion has been enjoyed, yet there are special grounds
for thanksgiving and praise to God for the gratifying
prevalence of peace and harmony throughout the

mHE

id

growth.

Besides the ordinary business Classis
Joel

Loucks,

a student

recommended

of Fort Plain Seminary, to the

Board of Education for aid in the prosecution of his
studies for the gospel

ministry. The cause of the Sec-

ond church of Chicago was
a

free

also

remembered. After

expressionof sympathy Classis resolved itself

into committee of the whole to receive individual
churches, and for the many pleasing manifestations of
pledges ready to be made. The following sums were
Llnnedifying. And yet there were all the elements of a the Divine favor which have been enjoyed during the
given on condition that enough be raised to save the
pleasant and encouraging meeting. The churches of year in some localities, and particularly by the Holchurch: Rev. (name withheld by request), $100;Abm.
land
portion
of
Classis.
The
report
adds
that
no
less
{he Classis were all represented except the First church
ot Albany and the church of Union. And not for than one hundred and twelve persons have been re- Hees, |50; Jacob R. Schuyler, $50; Rev. W. B. Van
many years has there been cause for such rejoicing ceived on profession of their faith, and expresses the Benschoten,$25 ; Rev. G. D. Consaul, $50. The committee then rose to report progress.
nver the spiritual prosperity of these churches. Most hope of a still greater blessing to follow.
The following supplies were granted to the church
ppvotfpg*)
awreises
were
held,
conducted
by
the
ct them have received a fresh baptism, and the flddi-

I meeting that might be pronounced uncomfortable and

••

...

C|je flfrrigtian lnttlligmctr,

C^rsbag,

Pag

6> 1975.
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•( 8t. JohniTille: lit Sibbath in May, Rar. R. H. March. In reference to ths matter of temperance the delphia was placed in the hands of the Rev. C. H. MeDermond, whose installation as pastor of that church
Stanbrough; 8d Sabbath in May, Re*. J. M. Comp- Classis took the following action
ton; lit Sabbath in June, Re*. W. B. Van Benacho- . Rmh*d} That the Claaais of Ulster, holding its reg- is to take place on Tuesday, May 18th, 1875. The Rev.
:

Shokan, Ulster Countv, N. Y.f Tuesday,
April 20th, 1875, do express themselves as most heartily in sympathy with the cause of temperance in our
country ; and also
PKIMARII.
Itoolr&l, That we, mlniatera and elders constituting
Minutera. — Joseph Knioskern, Francis M. Bogardus,
said Classis, endeavor through our prayers to Almighty
Oansevoort D. Consaul, John Minor. IWderr— Philip
God sud sincere service, aid as much as possible to
Wiefi, Geo. Timmerman, Peter P. Snell, James A.
advance the vital interests of that cause.
Clark.
The following delegates were appointed to Particu8ECUNDI.
ten; 8d Sabbath in June, Re*. A. B. Rigg*.
The following were appointed delegate! to the Particular Synod ol Albany:

ular session at

lar Synod

Hagsman.

SBCUNDI.

rjpHE
-i.

Classis

met on Tuesday, April 20th, in

the Re-

formed church of Green*ille. The ordinary rou-

tine business was

transacted. The report on

the state

PRIMARII.
Minittera. — T. X. Orr,

Wm.

B. Voorhees, M. N. Ol8. Griggs.

John Hart. Eldera.— YL O. Bower, J.
N. W. Young, M. H. Whitlock.

iver,

SECUNDI.

:

George Sharpley, Rufus M. Stanbrough,
PBIMAHII.
Joseph P. Dysart, Andrew J. Hageman. Elden.—
Minittera. — D. N. Vanderveer, C. Blauvelt, S. H.
Abraham Hees, F. F. Bellinger, Henry Shelp, Francis
Cobb, W. 8. More. JBWir#. —Christopher Snyder,
M.
A. J. Hageman, Stated Clerk.
James Dederick, Barzilli Ransom, Abraham VanEtten.

South Clattit of Bergen.

C. P. Maiden to preside, the Rev. H. M. Voorhees to
preach the sermon, the Rev. T. X. Orr to charge the
pastor, the Rev. I. Collier to charge the people.
The following delegates to Particular Synod were
appointed :

Minittera.—Jno. H. Smock, C. H. Me Dermond, A.
Collier. Elder*.— Hen). Stevens, A. W. Given, J. Addis, G. Zeigler.
The following were nominated delegates to General
Stoll, I.

Synod:

Minittera.—k. West veer, C. Van Santvoord, A. Anderson, W. G. E. See. #Wvr».— David F. Davis, John
P. Tolant, Joel Osterhout, Peter H. Brink.
J. N. Voorhis, Stated Clerk.

PRIMARII.

.

*

Minuter*. — H. M. Voorhees, C. P. Maiden, Herman
C. Berg. Elder*.— H. S. Jones, W. H. Wermeuter,
Jos. H. Voorhees.

SECUNDI.

of the churches presented many gratifying features.

Minittera.— Jno. H. Smock, I. Collier, Ed. Cornet.
Elder*.— H. L. Vanderipe,Abr.D. Cole, Beni. Stevens.
offer of the sum of ten thousand dollars for building rn HE Classis of Paramus met instated session in
The reports from the churches were highly gratifypurposes, from one of the members, and hopes soon J- the Broadway Reformed church, Paterson, N. J., ing; that from the church of North and South
to begin the erection of a house of worship. The on Tuesday, April 20th, at 10 a.m. The session was ton calling for special thanksgiving, seventv-one havSouth Bergen church also presented a fine record for opened with an impressive sermon by the retiring ing been received on confession of their faith in that
church during the put year. The usual religious serthe first year of its existence. The German church of President, the Rev. Goyn Talmage, from Galatians 1 :
vices were held in the evening. Classis adjourned to
Hudson City declared that after this year it would be 6, on “ The Causes of Instability in Religious Doctrine meet in the Reformed church of Neshanic, May 26th,
at 10 A.M., for the examination of the student, Horself-supporting. All the churches spoke of the great and Life.”
ace B.
Herman C. Berq, Stated Clerk.
The
Revs.
Edward
Lodewick,
William
F.
Betz,
and
financial pressure during the post year, yet the contriand Francis Redems were received to the Classis, and
butions keep up to the old level.

The church

of Green*ille has recei*ed a

Classis of Paramus.

most generous

Hamp

Craig.

In the evening general devotional exercises took the
place of the sermon, and a most animated and profits

arrangements made for their installationas

pastors,

Fulton ville, N. Y.— The Mohawk

Valley

Democrat

respectively, of the churches of Pascack, Lodi, and the

of April 24th says: “The Reformed church at St.
held on the subject of increasing Holland church of Passaic.
Johnsville hu extended a call to Rev. Mr. Van
the activity of church members in Christian work.
The pastoral relation between the Rev. George A. Vranken, a ton of Rev. A. H. Van Vranken, of
The following were chosen as delegates to the Par- Magie and the church of R&mapo was dissolved m acNiles, Michigan, and formerly of Glen.”
ticular Synod of New Brunswick
cordance with their joint request. The Rev* Uriah
Marvin was dismissed at his own request to the ClasSlingerland.—The Schenectady Weekly Union of
PBIMAHII.
ble discussion was

:

James L. Amerman, Isaac P. Brokaw,
William H. Van Doren, Alexander H. Young. ElMinuUrn. —

dera.

V.

— John

Billings,

John V.
Michael Terhune.

Brinkerhofif,

R. Vreeland,

Samuel

BKCUNOI.

.

MiniaUn. — William W. Hallo way, Jr., Charles H.
Stitt, William R. Duryee, Benjamin C. Taylor. EL
dera, — James A. Williamson A. J. Van Buskirk, John
Westervelt, Jonas Kothe.
The next regular session will be held in the Free
church of Jersey City.
d.
.

of Saratoga.
petition was received from certain residents of
Ridgewood, N. J., asking for the organization of a
sis

A

April 29th states that “ Rev. Elbert Slingerland, formerly

putor

of the

Reformed church

at

West Glenville,

Reformed church at that place. The request was and for the past few years a resident of that plirte, ,
granted, and a committee consisting of the Revs. John died there on Thursday of lut week, and his funeral
fl. Duryea, D.D., John Gaston, D.D., William H. took place Saturday morning. ”
*

Clark, and elder Garret I. Blauvelt were appointed to
visit Ridgewood and organize the church.
The following brethren were elected delegates to
the Particular Synod
New Brunswick

Marklr.— We understand that Rev. Josiah Markle,
recently putor of the Reformed church at Lawyerville,

PRIMARII.

invitation to the First Presbyterianchnrch of Jeffer-

W

:

.

N. Y., has received and accepted

and united

a hearty

Minittera. — F. H. Van Der Veer, D.D., J. H. Dur- son, Schoharie County, N. Y., and hu entered upon
yea, D.D., Goyn Talmage, William ,B. Bogardus. the pastorate of the latter church.
Classis of Hudson.
Slam. — John A. Winter, Alexander D. Hill, John C.
rnHE Spring session of this body was held in the Zabriskie, Maurice Hoyt.
Oatskill, N. Y.— We learn from a correspondent
First Reformed chnrch of Hudson, on Tuesday,
SECUNDI.
that a revival hu taken place in Catskill, N. Y., exApril 20th. Rev. Joseph Scudder, D.D., was received
Minittera.—1H. T. Statesir, H. V. Voorhees, George tending over a period of seven weeks. There have
A.
Magie, G. M. S. Blauvelt. Eldera. — Isaac M. De- been daily noon meetings for preaching for the greater
from the Classis of Poughkeepsie, and the following
derer, William L. Andruss, John I. Coo, Cornelius I.
arrangements were made for his installation as pastor
part of this time, and nearly all the evangelical deBlauvelt.
of the Reformed church of Upper Red Hook, viz.
Notwithstanding the fact that no special religious nominationsare experiencingits blessed fruits. Our
To preside and read the form, Rev. P. Van Wyck. To interest has been experienced by the churches the correspondent informs us that u the result of the revival
preach the sermon, primarius, Rev. Henry M. Scud- past year, they report the reception of one hundred up to this time about thirteen have been received into
der, D,D. ; secundus, Rev. A. J. Sebring. To charge and sixty-sevenmembers upon confession of faith, and the Baptist church, twenty into ths Methodist; forty
a net gain of one hundred and fifteen in membership.
the pastor, primarius, Rev. J. W. Schenck ; secundus,
While the falling off in contributions for congrega- into the Presbyterian, and sixty-six into the Reformed
Rev. D. B. Wyckoff. To charge the people, primari- tional purposes, as compared with last year, has been church.
es, Rev. W. W. Scudder, D.D. ; secundus, Rev. J. 8. more than thirty-five per cent, it is encouraging to
Mead.— The Long Branch New* of April 17th has a
Himrod. The installation services were appointed to find that the “hard times” have caused a diminution communicationspeaking in warm terms of a lecture
in the offerings for benevolent purposes of only eight
be held May 26th, at 2 o’clock p.m.
per cent.
delivered in the Reformed church by Rev. Eliu Mead,
Rev. H. R. Schermerhorn was with great regret on
The evening session was devoted to hearing the re- of Keyport. The correspondent says: “His subject
the part of liis brethren dismissed to the Classis of II- port of the Committee on the State of Religion, which
< linois, within whose bounds he has accepted a call to was supplemented by verbal reports from all the pas- was, c The Coming Man. ’ After a few opening remarks
labor.
1 What
tors present. This service proved eminently delight- his thoughts clusteredaround these two points
The following persons were appointed delegates to ful and profitable, and the means of making the breth- I am, and what shall be after me.’ Upon these he
the Particular Synod of New York:
ren better acquainted with each other’s fields of la- dwelt at some length, and discussed them in a clear,
PRDCARII.
bor, and the dealings of the Lord with them.
forcible and pleasing manner, enlisting the closest atWilliam H. Clare, Stated Clerk.
Miniatcra—X . W. Schenck, J. Wyckoff, J. 8. Himtention of his auditors. The lecture abounded in apt,
Tod, H. R. Schermerhorn. Elder*.—?. Hoffman, J.
pointed and chute illustrations. He spoke entirely
W. Ten Broeck, Richard Becker, Samuel Bachman.
Classis of Philadelphia.
without notes, and displayed considerable oratorical
8ECUNDI.
:

:

rpHE

Minuter a. — A. J. Sebring, John McC. Holmes, T. 8.
Dusinberre, J. B. Church. Elder*.— E. L. Demarest,
John C. Denham, Allen Moore, J. M. Stcrrin.
The Cl issis adjourned to meet in special session in
the First Reformed church of Hudson, May 24th, at
2 o’clock p.m. John McC. Holmes, Stated Clerk.

J-

Classis of Philadelphia

in the

Fourth Reformed church of Philadelphia,

at Manayunk, on Tuesday, April 20th. All

-TkArET

J>lL

in regular

Besides the usual routine business Mr. Jno. H. Gardner was, after a satisfactoryexamination,licensed

20th, in the

Reformed church

sermon was preached by the

of

Shokan. The

retiring President,

t

of Classis,

upon

e:

from the Philadelphia Conference of th
Methodist Episcopal Church. The Rev. John Hai
amination,

*

Rev.

was received by certificatefrom the North Classis c
D. N. Vanderveer, from Judges 16: 80. Subject: Long Island; and a call from the Reformed church <
Modern Infidelity and its Different Phases. The meet- Neshanic having been placed in his hands, arrangi
ments were made for his installationas associate
ing was pleasant and harmonious.
tor of that church, on May 26th, at 10 a.m., the __
The reports of some of the churches were of a cheer- Jno. Gardner to preside and read the form. Rev. Prc
^g character; that of the church of Blue Mountain
jin particular,

where

a

remarkable work of grace haa

;been experienced during the past winter and early

___Wm._________

primarius,an<
charge the people. I^v.

power. We

will not

attempt to give even

line of this fine lecture, u

a brief out-

we could not do

it justice,

would recommend all those who desire to be instructed, profited, amused, and to enjoy a rich intelbut

lectual feast, to embrace the

first

opportunityto hear

Mr. Mead upon 1 The Coming Man.’”

The Rev. C. H. McDermon

was received into the membership

Spring session on Tuesday, April

the

churches, with a single exception, were represented.

preach as a candidate.

Classis of Ulster

met in stated session

Kalamazoo, Mich.— A note from Kalamazoo, Michigan, dated April 22d, says:

“

We

are

enjoying a pre-

cious season of grace in our church. A great

mourning over

their sins

-

,

among the number.

.

giveness and life.

man,

is

(Here

and

are

Mr.

the

way

a wild, very wild,

are

to for-

young

of seven

young

ladies,

who are very earnest in seeking' the Sa-

We had

a prayer-meetingof about three hun-

-

________ T
B. Voorhees, primariu
Berg, secundus, to charge tl
,

part of the apriug— go less than one hundred and and Rev. Herman 0.
.twenty-four persons living been added to the mem- pastor.
bership of the churfli at tMf )&!( communion in
A <*11 froip the JToiirtli peforme4 church of

fbU

u

Some have found Christ,

mentioned the names

others,

viour.)

and inquiring

many

dred lut Sunday evening, and Mr.
got up tq
pray. Also a little girl of twelve years old made q
touching prayer amid tears And cryings. The Spirit
seemp to work mightily in thbee young hearts. Last
night

we

)iad again

a very precioq? meeting. Qq

Christian Inltlligeiua, Cfetirsbaj,

4

Thursday eTtninga we hare meetings at the honaea.
On Saturday erening we have

a

Young Peopled Pray-

er-meeting, next Saturday for the third time.
aa if

we were enjoying old

There

is

Still, if

eeema

times of fire years ago.

a serious feeling in all. Oh

more and more.

It

the Lord

!

work

only this refreshing does

not produce lasting fruit, I am glad of it even then,
for it is working good already on all sides. There is
no great excitement, nothing extraordinary, I think.
Yet I am convinced there ia genuine work of the Spirit. To Qod be all the praise.”

Is It

TB

it

•©cording to

-L Church

Constitutional?
the Constitution of our

for a classis

Reformed

to admit to examinationtor

Uemture any one who has not

a professorial certificate

from one of the theological schools under the care of
the General Synod or
sation

who has not obtained a dispenf The Constitutionsays:

from General Synod

Eveiw person contemplating the work of the ministrv, before he commences his course of theological
studies shall furnish satisfactory evidence of his being
a member in full communion and in good standing of
u

a

Reformed Protestant church

; of his piety, abilities

and literary attainments, and thereupon shall be admitted into one of the theologicalschools ; and during
the prosecution of his studies there shall be subject to
the rules and regulations thereof, and when he shall
have completed the prescribed course and term of
theological studies shall be admitted to an examination according to the regulations of the schools as established by the General Synod ; and if found qualified
shall receive a professorial certificate to that effect
which shall entitle Mm to an examination before the
Classis to which he belongs.” (Const Art II, Sec. 2).
u Any person of whose gifts, piety and promise of
usefulness the Classis is satisfied may be recommended
by the same to the General Synod for a dispensation
from any of the above requirementsas to study. Such
recommendation shall always be accompanied by a full
statement of the reasons for the same. And no dispensation shall in any case be granted except by the General 'Synod
eral
Synod and on
oi the recommendation of the Classis.”

Pag

Publication,” by according to the Hon. Hr. Foot the
privilege to “ make a thorough examination” into the
affairs of the Board, is couched in insulting language ;
nevertheless,we will put up with it for the sake of
meeting a preposterouschallenge.
shall patiently wait for the scrutinising visit of Judge Foot,
who is made a party to this challenge ; and although
amenable to no self-constitutedcommittee, and alone
responsible to General Synod, we shall waive this, and
ask that the Judge begin the labor soon, since it must
extend through tne past twenty years in order to verify this statement, that we can satisfactorilyaccount
for every dollar that has passed through the hands of
the Board, and for all the business operationstransacted by it.
A great deficiency of money will no doubt be discovered, but we shall utisfactorilyaccount for that too,
in the same way in which Frank so amusingly showed
the nothingneu annually subscribedto the Board by
those who howl the loudest over its desperate condition, and piously apply to our persons the resources of
a licentioustongue, and all for the glory of God.
W. R. Gordon, Pres. Board of Publication.
N. B. -The Judge will have the kindness to inform
us of the day of his coming, say sometime next week,
as the spring time for 44 whitewashing” is already upon us ; and as we might begin the business before he
arrives, and would not like to be caught at it, may
we ask the favor?

We

____

fr,

Mr. Sags, the Second Vice-President,took the
Akdebbon spoke on the necessity and

chair, and Dr.

duty of educating our children for our Church. Since
1802, when, under misrepresentations, our Sundayschool Board wss abolished, the Church had lost immensely. The Board ought to be revived. Other denominationshave theirs ; we ought to have ours.
Rev. Mr. Merritt said our great difficulty is, wo
are not true to ourselves. When anv one tries to b*
true he is called bigoted, and turned away from his.
duty. The union in the Presbyterian Church may yet
be followed bv an explosion. Our Constitution expressly requires ministers to be faithful to our denomination. In this city the church has not been true to itself. The rich have not helped the poor. Let the
rich churches help the middling classes.
Rev. Dr. Ten Etce moved and Dr. Hutton seconded that the thanks of the Association be tendered

to Dr. Mandeville, and that his paper be published.

Dr. Chambers questioned Mr. Merritt’H views concerning the causes of tho mortality of churches. They
had died from changes in population, not from lack
of help on the part of the rich churches. 'One evil of
denominationalismis in ita fostering feeble and needless churches in small communities. It is being met
in a measure by such cooperative agreement as was
lately made between the Presbyterians and Congregationalista.

Rev. Mr. Fairchild urged the need of looking after
the

Association for Extension of the Reformed

1675.

The entering wedge for turning the
from the Dutch (not in brackets^ Church to

children.

children

ister CatePresbyterianism was putting the Westmmi
chism on a par with our own.
Dr. Anderson stated that the Presbyterian Church
44 rPHR Asuociation lor the Protectionand ExtenJL sion of the Reformed Church” held ita April had not grown since the union as it grew before.
It was announced that at the next meeting Rev. Mr.
meeting on Monday, the 26th ult., in the chapel of the
Williamson, of South Bend, Indiana, would read t
Collegiatechurch, in this city. James Anderson, paper.

Church.

M.D., was

in

the

chair,

retary pro fern. Rev.

and Rev. Mr. Fairchild, Sec-

Mr. Shepard, of Newtown, L. L,

offered prayer. The Minutes gave information of the
successful establishment by the Executive Committee
of a

German Sunday-school

in Fifty-second street near

Second avenue.

___

Dr. Van Nest led in the Lord’s Prayer and tho
meeting adjourned.

Domestic Affairs.

rpHE losses by fire during the put week— includI ing the great fire at Oshkosh — amount to over
three and a half millions of dollars.

Dr. G. H. Mandiville, of Harlem, read a paper

The President of the United States hu tendered the
position
of Attorney-Generalof the United States to
(Art II, Sec. 6).
Judge Edwards Pierrepont, of this city, who hu acSurely according to this the theological student who
due to a denomination from its members. 1. Each cepted tho office, aud will enter upon its duties on the
asks for an examination for licensure must produce a member is bound to believe and act on the idea that
15th inst, at which time his predecessor retires.
professorialcertificate from one of the echooU “ eetab- his denomination ought te line. To be willing that a
A crriZEH of Cincinnati, O., proposes to erect In
Hiked by tie General Synodf* or show that he has re- denomination should lose its autonomy ia to lack all
that
city a granite tower 160 feet in height, snrmonntthat can inspire activity. We do not ask, “Ought
ceived from the General Synod a dispensation from
ed
by
a colossal statue of Cincinnatus, to coat $50,000.
there to be denominations?”If one is a member of
such condition. This view has always been taken by a particular church he should try to make it live or A platform of granite, forty feet square, for publio
the Church, as any one who will consult the minutes leave it The death of any denomination is a shock to •peaking, will be placed at the base of the tower.
A severe tornado occurred at Columbia, 8. C., on
of the General Synod for more than half a century back the whole body of the Church. 2. We ought to cherish
a real and in some sense a partial love for onr own de- Saturday afternoon lut, destroying the steeple of a
on

will easily

see.

The Board of Publication.
“TT7TTH0UT reference to any one who may

D.

be op-

YY

Denominational

Duty.” He said

charity is an
excellent thing, but there are special and urgent duties
44

nomination. The Reformed Church is worthy of love. church and unroofing the market and railroad depota.
Look at its symbols— ludd, learned, simple, complete, The same storm overturned a passenger train on the
broad, spiritual ; its order of worship-free from form- Georgia Railroad. Several houses were blown down.
alism and formlessness. We have marked charity.
A bill hu passed the Assembly of this State authorSome think we have too *much for all outside of our
izing the taxation of life, marine, and fire insurance
own Church. Our history is one of martyrdom in Holcompanies,by which it is provided that the capital of
land and steadfastness here. Our educationalwork
such companies, which now escapes taxation, through
for the last half century can be put by the side of any
investment in United States securities, shall be subject
other as regards quality. Our Church may be small,

posed to it, the Board of Publication not long
since gave a full and fair account of its operations and
financial condition for the year ending May 1st, 1874.
Blder Conover has thought it his duty to call in question the integrity of that account in an article headed
mobs muddlk— whitewash.” In the first para but it thereby escapes the distractions and lack of co- to assessment.
On the 29th of April, the library of the great natuh he says: 1 believed, and do still believe in hesion of larger bodiea. The common cry for 44 Union”
ralist,
Audubon, was totally destroyed by fire, at Sheltheir
££ (the Board) thorough honesty and integrity;” is good if it cultivate charity. But organic union
by
viile,
Kentucky. The library wu in the keeping of
yet in the very next period,
1 have so far been sadly is Futile. It may look well in theory but it will
Audubon’s
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lucy Bakewell, and
mistaken.” In the next period he informs us of the not work. How coulcHt be brought about? Let a
consumed
with
her dwelling. The collectionconsisted
and ihteetf ’laudation"of the Board in the ar- member of the Reformed Church go to Presbyterians,
of about eight hundred volumes, and wu of great
ticle alluded to, not one syllable of which can be an Baptists, Methodists, Episcopalians, asking them to
apology for such a remark. In the next, he states unite with us, each will claim that itself is the church value to scientists. Nothing wu saved.
that 44 the totals (in the account) do not agree with the of the millennium,and each will deaire all others to
A destructive fire occurred in the city of Oshkosh,
Minnai report,” which he attempts not to verify. In come to itself. As each other denomination seeks its Wisconsin, on the 28th nit. The burned district is a
the next u a repetitionof the old imputationof dis- own, we are to seek the advantage of our Church. mile and a half long and half a mile wide— nearly
honesty, viz. : 44 the second set of figures shows a very 8. Duty requires loyalty to our institutions,forms, every business house, and all the banks and principal
emphatic attempt at whitewash. As thick as the coat measures, principles, schools, seminaries, and boards. residences being destroyed, comprising at leut oneWe ought to relieve the church in Chicago and third of the city, involving a loss estimated at more
is, it is yet too transparent to deceive any one.” Notto
endow Hope College. 4. Duty requires #us to ed- than two millions of dollars, and rendering hundreds
withstanding this tnick coat, this abortive attempt
ucate
our children in our history, truths, doctrines, of families homeless. It is also reported that several
at deception is too thin to elude the penetration of
one who 44 does still believe in the thorough honesty forms, etc. Here is the only source of zeal. The cat- Uvea were
echism is neglected; we do not furnish the young
and integrity of the Board 1”
After a fallacious figuring, the object of which is to with means of knowing what the denomination is.
Foreign Affairs.
impeach the honesty of our account, he says : 44 In re- 5. We oaght to do bold and self-sacrificing work for
/^vN the 28th of April, the Prince of Wales wu ingard to the Sower, while showing the deficit, the fact our denomination.Fear is the policy of the dying.
sUlled Grand Muter of the United Grand Lodge
that of the receipts the sum of $1000, comes from the Boldness will save tho Church. We can, we ought,
of Muons, of England.
Foreign and Domestic Boards is nowhere stated.” The we will live
v
Paul Boynton will make a second attempt to swim
Dr. T. W. Chambers commended the ability, and
reason is, because it is hot a fact! It is a very easy
method to cast imputations of dishonor upon others, he was sorry to say the timeliness,of the paper. The across the British Channel. This time he will enter
when false facts are stated to bolster up false conclu- cry for unity rests on the groundless idea of the need the water at Cape Grisnez, on the French cout, and
sions. After this, who does not see the perspicacity of oryanic union. As there are many nations, and not push for Dover. The day appointed for the trial is
of this subsequent remark: 44 It certainly does begin one universal government,so there are denominations, May 27tb.
John Bright delivered a speech in London, recentto look from the action and non-action of the officers not one organism. Reunion in the Presbyterian
Church has done away a scandal, but it is not clear ly, in the course of which he said that it wu ludicrous
qf the Board, that they are its wont enemies, and that they
deeire til extinctionI” Now we do not propose to that it has wrought unmixed good. Small bodies are for the United Stetel to invite foreign manufacturers
over his italicising such an absurdity, but necessary for soundness of doctrine. Our Church has to compete at an exhibition (allnding to the Centenonly to contrast it with what he said in the begin- done a great work in defence and maintenance of nial Exhibition) when a protective Uriff prevented
ning. 1 believe, and do still believe, in their thor- sound doctrine. It will doubtless have a great mis- them from competing in American markets.
gh honesty and integrity !” Then again we will in- sion in the future. There are dark signs in the reliThe Minister of Public Instruction in Prussia hu
Ige just here in a little "self-laudation,”for refrain gious sky. We ought to stand up for our Church.
introduced
a bill in the Diet for the suppression of reSuch a course is consistent with the largest charity.
ing from meeting such utterances as they deserve.
As to the “challenge” given the Board, we state The Hollanders were most tenacious of their views, ligious orders. Existing establishments are forbidden
to secure new members, and their organization must bo
that the Hon. Bamuel A. Foot, whom we have confi- yet most liberal in protecting those from every land
dissolved within six months of the passage of the bill,
dence in as a true friend, shjdl be received with per- who suffered for truth’s sake. Unity is not uniformexcept those which are engaged in the work of educafect cordiality to make a thorough examination,”if ity. It is a shame to have to repeat this A B C of
tion or have care of th© sick. These are allowed to
he so desire; presuming that he has approved of the Christian common sense. Organic union is an ignis
prolong their existence for four years. The property
use of his name in this connection, we hope that there fatuus leading men sway from their own duty. We
is not to be confiscatedbut will be temporarily adminwill be no 44 backing down.” The appeal to us to show I are to commend all who hold to the Head, and to do
istered
by the SUte.
44 whether we are mends or enemies of the Board of
our own duty.
44

44

..................
44

i

wu

!

44

44
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lost.

,

_

BU8INK88 M0T1CI8.
Homo

UAchcrt and studenU unacquainted with

the meriU of Gierke's New
Forte, would do well to

Method for the PUno
examine the work, which

has already gained the endorsements and been

strong. Ha wm a firm believer In the doctrines of
his beloved Ckurch, and a filth ful teacher of them
to his people. He had groat self distrust, and a correspondingconfidence in Christ Ha long looked
forward calmly, and often longingly to daath ; and
ffaally WM released without a pain or a struggle
from the bonds of the flesh. His Master called him,
and he " fell asleep."

lishers, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cuam.-Dr. Marsh,

AdmUeememtt must

Mr

be consulted dally, from 0 a.«. to 7

Offlce on

secotul floor.

Buui,

Bauk

of 114 Broadway, Park

and

18th, at 8 o'clock r.v., for the

ordination

has Issued his spring style of Gentlemen's Dress
Hat. Those of our readers who hare an eye to the
beautiful,wUl “ make a note of it." Glre Burke a

li-

transac-

tion of any other business. The ordination aer-

wlU take place at 7.80 r.M. Rev. S. W. Wells
preach the sermon, and C. 8. Hageman, D.D.,

vices
will

York, (near Nas-

sau,) engrarer and printer, furnishes a plate engraved, with 00 cards printed, only

f

1 50. Wedding oi^

ders, monograms, etc., at equally low rates.

DUNHAM
SI PIANOS.

THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION of the Reformed
Church in America will meet at the Synod’s Rooms,
84 Veaey street, New York, on Tuesday, the Uth
day of May, 1875, at 11 o'clock a.h.
W. H. Txx Btcx, Rec. Sec.

1 Dunham &

Canonic diarrhoea Is greatly relieved by Turkish
THE BOARD OF SUPERINTENDENTSof the
Baths, 81 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn,near Fulton Theological Seminary at New Brunswick will meet
examinationof the students at Hertzog Hall, on the third Tuesday (18th) of May, at 12
o'clock
The addreM to the students at the cloee
of the examinationswill be delivered by Rev. Cor-

for the anaual

To

In

18 East

14th

Street,

1884.] RKW

Established

tend for lUustrated Circular and Pries List

paid in advaru*.

Tuesday, April *7th,
by the Bev. Dr. Vermilye,James Bowen to Marla
Josephine, daughter of the late John Oothout.
BENNETT— MATH E80N — At Bay Ridge, L. L,
Wednesday. April 98th, by Rev. David 8. §ul
itphen,
Watson Ik n net to Barah Matheeon.
EARLE- VANDA LINDA.-On April 88th. at the
residenceof the bride's parents, by Rev. Wm. B.
Merritt, Jacob H. Earle, of Hat kennack, N. J.f to
Elisabeth J„ daughterof Mr. James Vandallnda, of
this city.

P. D.

Van Clixt,

Stated Clerk.

meeting of

forty-seventhannual
American Seamen's Friend Society,

the

dm

ffta

in ex-

run words to
a dne] tabs paid invariably in advanes.

cett of Jive lines, ten cents per

Cherry street, Monday, May 10th, 1875, at 8 o'clock
p.x., when the report of the Board will be present-

FURNACES.

ed, and Trustees elected to All existing vacancies.

The annual sermon will be preached this year by

.

MABON.— At Hackensack. N. J.. In the 89d year
of her age, Harriet Van Vrankcn, widow of the late
Rev. John 8. Mabon.
Her friends are respectfully invited to attend her
funeral from the First Reformed church. Hackensack, at AM o'clock ml, on Thursday,the 0th of
May.
8T.

8t.

In

New

John, In

York, April 23d, Capt
the 73d year of his age.

Alan-

Largely known as connected with the growth of
the great steamboat lines from the Metropolis, the
sudden death of Capt. 8t. John, under the pressure
of age and business care, has filled many hearts
with grief. The memory of the careful captain,
the courteous gentleman, the genial friend, will be
kmg retained by hundreds who often met him in
their travel on the noble Hudson. A deeper sadness fills a home bereft of the loving husband and
father ; a sadness which the presence and promise
of a comfortingSaviour alone can relieve.
The funeral services were held in the Lafayette
Reformed church of Jersev City, on Monday, April
26th, and the burial took place on the day following
In the cemetery at Albany.

VAN

DYKE.— At Wataaha, Minn., on the 18th
inat., Mary Dlx, wife of Hon. John Van Dyke, and
daughter of the late Prof. Strong, LL.D.

VANDERVERB.-At Flatbueh,

L.

on

Saturday, Mar 1st, Eliza Vandervere,widow of the late
Dr. Adrian Vandervere,In the 79th year of her age.
I.,

Rev. E. Slingerland.
At Glenville,SchenectadyCo., N. Y., on the 21st
of April, 1875, the Rev. Elbert Slingerland, in the
75th year of hia age.

Home

Brothibs alto publish Dr.

Livinattone'sSouth Africa, 8vo, Cloth, $4A0,
and Dr. Livingstone's Zambesi and ite Tributaries, 8vo, Cloth. $5. In these three volumes the entire and only authentic history at
Dr. Livingstone's Travels and Researchesis
Africa la given.

MaBafMftlarwre, Troy, M. Y»
lew Tvk, Clmlud Md Chlctf*.

VII.

ninth street, at
same day at 4 r.v., in the Church of the Disciplea,
Rev. Dr. Hepworth's, Madison avenue, corner of
Forty -fifth street Rev. Wm. M. Taylor and others
will addrem the meeting. Over a thousand children
to be present. Mr. T. E. Perkins to conduct the

SIR SAMUEL BAKER'S I8MAILIA. Ismailta
A Narrative of the Expedition to Central Afrlcd
for the Suppressionof the Slave Trade. Organized by Ismail, Khedive of Egypt. By Sir Samuel W. Baker, Pasha, M.A., F.R.8., F.R.G.8.
With Maps, Portraits,and upward of Fifty full£&geD lustration* by Zwecker and Durand. 8vo,
:

singing.

vin.

AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION.-The
flfty-flretanniversary

meeting

New York, tad

is transferred

THOMSON’S STRAITS OF MALACCA. INDOCHINA, AND CHINA. The Straits of Malacca,

from

AND sfovES.

will be held In the

Academy of Music, Tuesday evening, May

Imio china, and China; or, Ten Year*' Travels,
Adventures, and ResidenceAbroad. By J. Thomson, F.R-O.b., Author of "Illustration*of China
and its People." With over 00 Illustrationsfrom
UieAuteors own Photographsand Sketches. 8vo,

18th.

Hon. William E. Dodge is to preside. Distinguished
speakers are assured from various sections of the
country, whoee names will be duly announced.A
choir of severalhundred children and adults under
leadership of T. E. Perkins will sing. Tickets of

on
House. Rtwerved seats

admission given without charge

application at

No.

25 cents.

10 Bible

IX.

GOODWIN’S CHRIST AND HUMANITY.

MND

THE fiftieth annual meeting of the American
Tract Society will be held In the lecture-roomof
Dr. Crosby ’• church, Fourth avenue and Twentysecond street, Wednesday, May 12th, from 10 to 12
a.m., and 2.80 to 5 r.*. Reports of the year and
half century will be presented, and the Board and
Committees elected, and addresses and papers from
foreign delegates,district secretaries,founders and
friends of the Society, may be expected.The semi-

centenary will be farther celebratedby a public
meeting and addresses,the following Sabbath evening, May 16th. inDr. John Hall's new church, Fifth
avenue and Fifty -fifthstreet.

Dincourses on Christ and Hnmanity, with a Review,
Historicaland Critical, of the Doctrines of Christ's
Person. By Henry M. Goodwin. 18mo, Cloth, $9.

FOR CIRCULAR.
TALMAGE’S SPORTS THAT

Imperial Cranum.
II

IIL

CD

ITC

%m

84.

Church Building Fund.
New

Brunswick, N.J., $96 90; 1st Bayonne,
N.J., a. c., $8 84; Christian Love's gift for Detroit,
$700; New Durham, N.J.,$17 77; James E. Hedges,
Esq., special, $100; Wvckoff. N.J.. *4 75; 0.
Rhynsburger,Esq., Pella, Iowa, $10; FishktllLanding. N.Y. $17 79; 1st Astoria, L.I., $19 55; Schoharie, N.Y., $8 87; Balance from account of New
Haven church, $1 90. Total for Church Building
Fund, $909 54.
John R. Smith, Treasurer,
141 Broadway, N.Y.
fid

Your teeth should be
cleaned twice a day with

the

°f thl* ftalKriorMedicinal

and

BRUSHES.

Bristles will
off

while using.

YOUR

Sold by

ATWOOD,

Apothecary,

teeth

848

BROADWAY,

Adjoining Wallack’sTheatre.

mm

per, $1.

mCnl I U

Nutritive Food have become
known and appreciated, equally,in Europe and this
coonitry. This is verified by testimonials received
fromi Chemists and Physicians,
Phviicians, especially from an
eminent English Chemist, who, in alluding to his
own extreme cases, ssys,

DISEASES. Often the dernier ressort, or the only
thing the stomach would tolerate when life teemed
depending on its retention.
And
nd as a Food for the growth and protection of

XI.

PAMPHLETS.
THE VATICAN DECREES in their Bearing on

MR. GLADSTONE'S

gether with the Latin and English text of the Papal Syllabus and the Vatican Decrees. • By the
Rev. Philip Schaff, D.D., from his forthcoming
“ History of tha Creeds of Christendom." 8vo,
Paper. 60 cents ; Cloth, $1.
VATICANISM : An Answer to Reproofs and Replies. By the Right Hon. W.E.01aditone,M.P.,
Anthorof "The Vatican Decrees In their Bearing on Civil Allegiance." 8vo, Paper, 40 otnte.

i

Infanta and Children, it has justly acquired the reputation of being the safest and most acceptable.
.

Sold by the principal Druggists in this city.

•Wholesale Depot,

CARLE A STRONG,
158

Water Street, New York.

,

THE NEW NOVELS
. HJBLISHXD IT

,

HARPER & BROTHERS,

Alice Lorraine. By R. D. Blackmon.

75 cent*.
50 cents.

Mr. Vaughan’s Heir. By Frank Lee Benedict $1.
Safely Married. By the Anthor of " Caste," " Colonel Dacre," Ac. 50 cents.

The Law and the Lady. By Wilkie Collins.Ill**tested. 75 cents. 19mo, Cloth, $1 00.

CORN STARCH
PREPARED BY
KING8FORD A SON,

The Story of Valentineand Hi* Brother. By Mm.

Oliphant 75

T.

it

'

Our Detachment By Katharine King.

STARCH.
KINGSFORD’S
PULVERIZED
When

Tort.

cept where otherwise specified :

PURE AND SILVER GLOSS

Expressly for Food*
la properly made into puddings,

M

The following Novels are boytd in Paper, 8w, ex-

KINGSFORD’S
OSWEGO

it is

a

dessert of great excellence.

.

cents.

Love’s Victory. By B.

The Blossoming

of an

L

Farjeon. IS cent*.

Aloe. By Mr*. Hoey. 10

cents.

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS. Hope

Meredith. By Elisa Tabor, Author of "St
(Haves," " The Blue Ribbon," Ac. 50 rente.

CROWN TOOTH

not fall out or break

Sports that
i

THE GREAT MEDICINAL FOOD.

TUC

KILU

Kill. By T. De Witt Talmage, Author
lor or
of “ First
Series of Sermons," “ Second Series of
of Sermons."
“ Old Well* Dug Out," Ac. Phon<
Reported and Revised. ]2mo, Cloth,
b^SbjPn-

“ It will prove a precious boon to
Chronic Dyspeptics.
Not only has its remedial worth been acknowledged and certifiedto in DYSPEPSIA, but in cases
REV. J. MARKLE'8 P. O. address la changed of INANITION— WMting away, MAL- ASSIMILAfrom^Lmirycrsville, N. Y. to Jefferson, Schoharie TION, CHRONIC, GASTRIC, and INTB8TINAL

Domestic Missions.

wm

MT Harpbr A

CO.,

Chapel, 29

Mr. Slingerlandwaa well known to all the older
ministers and members of our Church. It -is strikingly suggestive of the flight of time to think that
hia active service waa with a generation mostly passed away. Ho waa born at Albany. December 2d,
1800. He received bis classicaleducation,which
X1CXIVXD FROM INDIVIDUALS,MARCH, 1875.
was exceptionally good, at the academy of that city,
and his theological training at New Brnnswick,
Mrs. M. A. V. N.. Little Falls, N.J., |5 ; Rev. A.
where be wm graduated in 1824. In March of the A. Zabrlskle, Preakneaa, $10 ; A lady, formerlya
next year, he wm Installedm pastor over the flour- member of Broome street church, $300; A member
ishing church at Glenville, which he served nine 2d New Brunswick, N.J., thankofforing, $50 ; Inyears. He wm next one year at Chittenango; then terest on bequest of M1m Ellen M. Sklllman.for
two yean each at Westerlo, Waterford and Wynante- the establishmentof Snnday-schoolaat the West,
kill. This put down the time to 1840. In that year $30; Arthur Spaulding’s missionary box, 40 cents ;
he wm sent by the Home Mission Board to the ter- In Reubie Spaulding’s bank, inmemoriam, 66cente.
ritory of Wisconsin as an evangelist, to organize
Total from individuals,
06. Total receipts,
churches In connectionwith the Reformed General $2857
John rTSmith, Treasurer,
Synod. After proeecutlqg this work faithfullyfive
141 Broadway.
years, Mr. BlingerlandreturnedEast, and wm at
once called to New Hurley. Here he labored six
Tears, and Immediately after two yean at Mohawk. About this lime bis health became somewhat
broken, and he returned to Wisconsin,remaining
there, with occMional service in the pulpit, until the
spring of 1857. Thereupon he had a two years' pastorate at Scotia, and one of similar duration at Hagaman's Mills. This wm his last pMtorate. He spent
Che next three years in Wisconsin,on his farm near
Madison ; and coming East in 1855, wm re-called to
Mohawk. He declined the call, but served the
church one year m stated supply. Again he resided
In Wisconsin till 1870. He Anally, In accordance
with a long-cherished design, purchased a home at
Glenville, hoping to live and die among the people
of his first fove. That hope was realized. They
showed him such kindness m did equal credit to
them and him, and followed him to the grave with
tender affectionand mourning.
Mr. Slingerland wm an excellent preacher of the
old ichool. He wm a diligent and faithfulstudent,
an unceasingwader of the beat books, alive to every
public and aoclal interest and zealous in seir-sacrifldng labor for every good cause. He wm generous,
extremely hospitable, devoted to his friends, frank
and open of heart, and true to the iMt extremity.
Hia home life wm exceptionally delightful. Mrs.
Slingerland, nee M1m Gertrude Riley, of Troy, and
who survives him, hM always beau • devoted wife.
They lived together over fifty years, and she soothed
hia last days m the had comfortedmany earlier ones.
Ha wm a man of devoted piety. His faith

4k

VL
DR. LIVINGSTONE’SLAST JOURNALS. Tha

trations. 8vo, Cloth, $5.

Wednesday,May 18th.
EMt Twenty10 o’clock a.m. Public exercises

Philadelphia to

JOHN.—

PULLBB, WARREN

Square 4to, Cloth, Illuminated, $9.50.

8UV08 EOWIS—

anniversary of the American Female Guard-

Business meeting in

---

most Eminent Men of Science in the United
States. Large 19mo, nearly 900 pages, Cloth, ft
(Uniform in style and price with the volnmea for
1871, 1872, and 1878.) The Pour Volumes sent by
mad, postage prepaid, on receipt qf Seven Dollars.

ian Society will occur on

[4

BOLTON.- At Poughkeepsie,April 93d, of diphtheria, after a brief nines*, CarolineHoff Bolton,
child of Dr. Edward C. and Fanny R. Bolton, and
grandchild of the late Rev. Brogun Hoff, of the Reformed Church, aged 3 years.

son P.

-----

Prepared by Prof. *Spencer F.
it-Secretary
Baird, Assistant
______ of the SmithsonianIn________
.. _th the Co-operation
of aome of .the
tution. With
Co•titut

Last Journals of David Livingstone, In Csntral
Africa, from 1866 to his Death. Continued by a
Narrativeof his Lsst Moments and Suffering*,
obtained from his Faithful Servants Chums and
Susi. By Horace Waller, F K.G.S., Rector of
Twywdl, Northampton. With Maps and Illus-

will be held in the chapel of the Sailors' Home, 190

THE

cents,

&HEARL

UBY

ANNIVERSARY. — The

nounced hereafter.

ATH8.

Jbr HmpU announcement, 50

TRY FOR 1874
1874.

T.

the Rev. John Hall, D.D., time and place to be an-

DR

IV.

ANNUAL RECORD OF SCIENCE AND INDUB-

SONGS OF OUR YOUTH. By the Author of
"John Halifax. GentiemanT*Bet to Muale.

nelius L. Wells.

BOWEN— OOTHOUT.— On

_

Inkennan. With Maps and

Vol. III.— Battle of

Plans. 12mo, Cloth, $9.

.

MARRIAGES.
MarHaQi Notiou, 50 Omis.

Sons, Manufacturers,

Wafcrooms.
l

Ferry.

: Lectures Delivered at the Royal Inititutionof Greet
Britain la February sad March. 1874. By R. Boaworth Smith, M.A., Assistant Master In Harrow
School ; late Fellow of Trinity Collece, Oxford.
With an Appendix containing Kmanael peutsch'i
Article on r'Iaiam.’'ISmoTuloth, $1.80.

The Invasionof the Crimea : Its Origin, and an
Account of ite Progreae down to the Death of
Lord Raglan. By Alexander William Klnglaka,

will deliver the charge to the evangelist.

Jas. Boltojc, Stated Clerk.

New

n.

MOHAMMED AND MOHAMMEDANISM

KINGLAKE’S INVASION OF THE CRIMEA.

call.

IIimsKirr,110 Fulton street,

Crown 8vo, Cloth, $1 JO.

.....................
Mow-York.

The meet extensive and brilliant eelleeiien ef Rich Bridal, Christeningand
Birthday Presents, and Fnmily Silver,
fo be found in the country. The Gorham
stamp is un evidence of sterling purity
and artistic eoerth.

exam-

an evangelist,of the

W. Hageman, and for the

centiate,James
Building,

m

St.

will meet in

special saMioD In the id church of Freehold,on

ination

his Diary

Portraits.

Bond

1

Selection*

and Uttere. Edited by Sir Frederick Pollock, Bart., oae of hia Executors.With
from

be in on Monday.

THE CLAS8IS OF MONMOUTH

NEW BOOH.

MACREADrs REMINISCENCES,and
Dtsignsrs and Worksrs in Silvtr,
No.

Thursday,May

HARPER A EROTffi’

The Gorham Company

of Clinton and

Fulton streets, Brooklyn,for many years celebrated
for the numerous cures wrought In ruptures, may

6

LIST OF

Notices and Acknowledgment*.
Notices and

Rumnm

1675,

fit

SILVER!

adopted by thousandsof our most successful teachers. Sent by mail for f8.75. Lee k Walker, pub-

y1!

Stag

Cjjrwtimt Intelligmcwr, C^irsbag>

Important Scriptural Publication.

MrHxnraa a Bbotkkbs will send either ef the
above worts by mail, postags prepaid,to any part

THE BIBLE EDUCATOR
la now complete in four volumes at $8 each.
Rev. Robert Oollyer,of Chicago, aaya of

<f the United States or
It

Canada, on receipt

the pries.

:

"Wisely planned, well written,aifull of informaNT HAarn’i
tion as au egg of meat" For the benefit of subyf ton Cento.
scribers to w
coat is an object, this work is
issued in 90 monthly parts at 60 cents etch. For
particular*and terms to agents apply to

Catjamvi

maUedfres on reedpi

HARPER & BROTHERS,

CA8SNL,
CAA8KL,

FETTER
PM'TEH A GALPIN,
GA
596 Broadway, Mots York.

Fbjjixlix Bquutx, N. Y.

A*

1875.

,

given away in unstinted measure to guests of both

JhttHIB,

mHB

and

all

ages. It

Invasion of the Crimea.
*

and

the portion which

is

certainly

invested with the profoundest

these notable productionsturn upon the “ Calvinistic

Professor says

Rev. J. A. Smith, D.D. Chicago: 8. C. Griggs
Co. Iflmo, pp. 250.

and from a

We have

“not

and profit.

vinistic

read this sterling book with admiration
It

which the Mercersburg
The account requires a new treatment

theory of predestination,”of
:

“

standpoint than that of the

different

theology.” The

to

from Rothe are given,

extracts

endorse them, but

to

Cal-

show what

difficulties

discusses the permmal relation: of Christ the Calvinistic theory of predestination presented to

in-

one who was

and the Christian in the kingdom of heaveo upon
earth, with Scriptural clearness and with a logical
the narrative of which comprises nearly the whole of
power, which is unusual in works of this class. Alit after the opening eighty pages or less. This notathough written in a popular style, which sometimes
ble battle is divided by the historian into seven perises to real eloquence, it is not a book to be hurried
terest, is that

hmete, on “ Calvinism in Doctrine and Life,” and

from the simultaneous article in the corresponding
number of the Bibliotheca Sacra, entitled “Rothe on
the Limitations of Divine Foreknowledge.” Both of

Patmos: or, The Kingdom and the Patience. B

characterised his preceding Yolumes deacriptiveof the

greater portion of this volume,

ton

pitiful as true.

and particularityof statement,

closeness of reasoning, and richness of coloring, which

The

in de-

is a

nnd An Account of iU Progress down to the ters that flow from our social drinking customs.
Death of Lord Raglan. Bj Alexander William KingThere are portions of the volume which, judging from
lake. Volume III. Battle of Inkerman. New York:
an artistic standpoint, arc extravagant and even fallaHarper A Brothers. 1875. Pp. 844.
cious in their generalizations; but in the main, even
Mr. Kinglake has brought to bear upon the prepaits most terrible pictures are true to nature, and as
ration of this Tolume all the care, scrupulous regard

for accuracy, fulness

somewhat more

refer

powerful argument, teach- tail. The leading article, by one of the editors, Prof.
ing by example, against what is called the “ temperate Apple, sets in contrast ample quotationsfrom Dr. L.
Origin, use” of liquor, and an exhibition of the fearful disas- H. Atwater's paper in the January number of the Prinoesexes

INVASION OP THE CHIMEA.: IU

X

which we now desire to

to

which describes the Battle of Inkerman,

as far

removed from Arminianism

as Cal-

vin himself, and who, for childlikepiety and power of
thought, can stand alongside of John Calvin himself;

the celebrated, and now lamented, Richard Rothe.”

Union Movement of
over by thoughtful readers, for it is too compact and the Two Reformed Churches,” by the Rev. F. K.
which is subjected to the minutest examination. It is
suggestiv^for that The author is editor of The Stand- Levan, who was an active member of the late confera study for the military student, and a drama of unard, (Baptist,)and author of M Memoir of Nathanael ence, embraces a succinct history of the “ movement”
riods — in all

luting from 5.45 a.m.

paralleled interest

to

till 8 p.m.

the general reader; and each mil-

itary event, with the steps that

Colyer, D.D.,”

preceded and followed

may be traced out with ease and made

it

The

“The

Shetland Apostle,”

familiar to

Spirit

etc.

and the publishers have

which are given.
Aside from its professionalvalue, the book hu
merits. The

It

would be

mHE

difficult to ex-

the precise one needed, and could be

due place

as a soldier from his

in the

Periodical Literature.

X

Penn Monthly for

tation as

fully sustains its repu-

a thoughtful exponent of topics

body,

u

of

political

economy,

company.

dividual men

upon
and

;

and with

a degree

of carefulness and fulness that

Albany, in June, 1871;

We

reviewing the conclusions of the

for

therefore merely note the facts

and

re-

comments for another occasion.

is

Literary Notes.

T^vR HILL BURTON, the

X7

engaged upon

new work,

a

tory 0/ Great Britain

have an important bearing ucation,” and the article on “Winged Quadrupeds,”
the action which is described, by E. Couea, M.D. The remaining articles are timely

historian of Scotland,
to

be entitled A

is

His-

during the Reign of Queen Anne.

all

the general result of

are as essential to a full

understandingof

works into

details that the artist

at

was killed by the Committee of the same
the conference of 1874. This critical notice

serve our

It is

but these

was

it

not the place

writer.

large. Every subject is

treated with the grave dignity befitting its quality,

in a platoon

in

nat-

true there are episodes descriptive not usual in periodicals of its class. We call special
of special acts of gallantry or devoted heroism by par- attention to the continued and able discussion by Robticular regiments, batteries, or companies, and by in- ert Ellis Thompson, of the problem of “ National Ed
or

the proceed-

of
is

interest; in the range

General Synod held

and that

May

ural history, and literature at

spared

a record of

taken officially by the Reformed Church in America,

deed, every word seems to have been chosen and used

ill

make

writer’s

ings, but to show that the initiative of the effort

prime

wu

November. The

joint

per, and binding.

is

not merely to

end of the

object

tracting from the completenessof the narration. In-

it

its inception to the

sued this volume in a very beautiful sytle of print, pa-

clude even a single subordinate paragraph without de-

because

late

meetings at Philadelphia in

is-

rare

style is flowing, graphic, earnest,

and marvellously succinct.

Union, from

for

in the Word,” “The

the mind by the aid of the explanatory maps and plans

literary

“The

fifth article, on

— each of

a

painting are

and

the

it as

to

Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,

form what may be called the atmosphere of

and

ton in them.
So transporting and absorbing is

the events

moved

is a

two dollars and

of this city, is received, for

Among

representative number. Dr. Blackmoro brings

his fine novel,

the ac-

“Alice Lorraine,”

the

to a close in a blaze

of happiness, if such a collocationis admissible.

will publish a

cheap and una-

bridged edition of LivingUone'e Lott Journals, to

Blaehoeod't Magazine for April, reprinted by the

a

two volumes.

Habter A Brothers

able.

true appreciation of a landscape or a likeness. They

described, and illustrate the spirit that

It will fill

“Fash

/.,

fifth

fifty cents.

the books published in Paris this

volume

and the

first

of

sell

month are

M. P. Lanfrey’s BUtory Napoleon

volume

of the

posthumous and unpub-

volume, that ions and Tricks of Speech” is an article abounding in lished Memoire of Odillon Barrot.
The Trow City Directory Co. announce that they
the writer of this notice, who is nothing pf a military interestingmatter, and puncturing slang without mermaw and haa scarcely any of the military instinct, found cy. There is also an able synopticalreview of Mr. will issue the eighty -ninth volume of the New York
himself unable to lay

it

down

the

after he

commenced

Kinglake's latest Crimean volume, another paper on

its

Abode of the Snow”

the “

phon

versational series on art, entitled “In a Studio,” and

at one sitting.

in Asia, the first

of

perusal, but read it through from title-page to colo-

City Directory as soon after

a con-

May

bly correctly published. No one

1st as it
is

can be

relia-

authorized to can-

vass for names until after that date.

a resume of English politics styled “Politics Before
A nkw edition of Pept/t't Diary is about to be pubIdbas nr Nature Overlooked by Dr. Tyndall.
Easter.”
lished in England, which will contain the entire diary^
Being an Examination of Dr. Tyndall’s Belfast Address. By James McCosh, D.D., LL.D., President
The International Bttriew (A. 8. Barnes & Co., New it having been discovered that the former edition was
of Princeton Colloge. New York : Robert Carter A
York), for May and June, is in many respects the best very incomplete, over one-third of the diary, and the
Brothers. U875. 12mo, pp. 50.
number that has been published, and will bear com most interestingportion of it, having been omitted.
>

The genesis of

this

volume is thus given by the au-

thor in a prefatory note

: “

As

I

was about

to sail

parison for the gravity and importance of the subjects

from

Two very pleasant and

rare

books have

just

been

re-

discussed and the manner in which they are handled, printed in England, namely, Fairy Take, Legends, and
my return to America, I
with any periodical in England or America. The con- Bomancee illustrating Shakespeare and other Early Engprocured a copy of Dr. Tyndall's Belfast Address. I
tents are as follows: “ The Practical Work of Paint- lish Writen, by Joseph Ritson; and Nursery Rhymes
road it on the deck of the vessel, allowed the yeast to
ing,” by Philip Gilbert Hamerton; “The Prussiau and Nursery Tales qf England, collected by James Orferment in my mind during the voyage, and on comColumn,” by Major-General Emory Upton; “Modern chard Halliwell.
ing home to Princeton College I delivered my thoughts
Writers on Greece, and Her Antique Remains,” by G.
Mr. John Rusk in has just published in England the
(not written out) In an introductorylecture to the
W. Ley burn, D.D.; 44 The Agriculture of Prussia from first part of Mornings in Florence: being simple studies of
class of the History of Philosophy.”The lecture was
1816 to 1875,” by Alexander Delmar; “Life Insur- Christian Art for English Travellers ; and the first part
afterwards written out for the Iniematumal
ance,” by Prof. Simon Newcomb; “The Difficulties of Proserpina : Studies of Wayside Flowers, while the air
and is now, with some additions, published in this
of Republicanism in Europe,” by Edward A. Freeman
was yet pure among the Alps, and in the Scotland and
Great Britain last autumn, on

;

separate form.

and “Notices of Books.”

The public will be glad

know that Dr. McCosh
has since i( allowed the yeast to work in his mind,” as
we have recently seen the announcement of an elaborate

by

reply

to Dr.

Tyndall, as

in course

him. Meantime, the prompt and

contained in

of preparation
energetic reply

this lecture may serve as a timely caveat

against the destructive teachings of the British scientist, and

the school

to

England which my father knew.

to

The Atlantic Monthly for May opens with “ Amalfi,”
To* Athenaeum says: “The public will learn with
a poem, by Longfellow. Henry James, Jr., continues pleasure that the late Mr. Henea^ Jesse, the author
his novel, “ Roderick Hudson,” with unabated power. of Memoirs of George the Third, and The Court of the
“ The Pine and the Walnut” is a charming poem by Stuarts, left behind him a finished work, entitled Lives
T. B. Aldrich. Mr. Howells contributesan interest- of Certain Eminent Etonians. These will include, we
ing biographicalsketch of (< Alfleri,” in which much are further informed, William Pitt, Lord Lyttelton^
acute criticism is interspersed.The other contribu-

which he belongs.

Sir Charles Williams,

Lord Temple, Lord Bute, George

tions are “ The Northwestern Mule and His Driver,” Grenville, Gray, the poet, Horace Walpole, Selwyn,
Danger: or, Wounded in the House of a Friend. By
by 8. J. Barrows; A “Sonnet,” by J. R. Lowell; Lord North, Horne Tooke, Conway, and the Marquis
T. 8. Arthur. Philadelphia : J. M. Stoddart & Co.
“What is an American P' writer's name withheld; of Granby.”
Pp. 884.
“ Old Times on the Mississippi,”continued, by Mark
The eleventh volume of Appleton*1 Oydopadia has
In this volume Mr. Arthur undertakes to show the
Twain; 41 Lexington,” a poem, by J. G. Whittier; just been issued by Messrs. D. Appleton A Co., the
Influenceof social life, among those who assume to be

representative leaders in society, to

and the

make drunkards;

which he relates probeedson the idea
that bars and drinking saloons are not so much the
story

causes as the effects of intemperance, but that the real
Causes are to be found in our

umes he has attempted

to

homes.

unmask the

In

former vol-

terrible evils of

the liquor traffic. In this volume he unveils the

more

hidden sources of widespread and increasing intemperance in the private home saloon, where liquor

is

The Virgin- topics extending from Meteorology to Moab. Amone
the contributors to the volume are Profs. Cleveland
ia Campaign of John Brown,” continued, by F. B.
Abbe, of Washington, (“Old Probabilities”)oiv
Sanborn;
The Fastidious Goblin,” by J. W. De For- “Meteorology;” Henry Carey Baird, on “Mint,” and
est ; 44 A Memorable Murder,” by Celia Thaxter. The
“Money;” Foreign Missions (Protestant,) bv Rev.
editorial departments, comprising 44 Recent Litera- Charles P. Bush, D.D., and Foreign Missions (Roman
Catholic,) by Rev. Bernard O’Reilly, D.D., besides inture,” 44 Art,” 44 Music,” and 44 Education,” are exteresting articles by Prof. C. W. Bennett, D.D., Dr.
ceedingly full and valuable.
E. H. Clarke, T. M. Cooley, LL.D., Prof. W. E. GrifIn our number for April 22d we gave 5 list of the fis, Joseph Henry, LL.D., Richard A* Proctor, Profr
articles in the April number of the Mereereburg Beview, A. M. Mayer, Prof. J. 8. Newberry, and others.
«

Merely a Mirror,” by

44

Wm. M. Baker;

44
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lege Bible Society will be held in Klrk-

Bruniwick,on Mon-

s

day evening, May 10th. The addrea
on behalf of the alumni will be delivered

by Rev.

J.

Howard Suydara, of

City. The Seminary

by Mr. W.

Ms

pauro-
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,

and the College
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by Mr. Jai. Kemlo.

Tan following are the namei of the
Colleges for colored people in this country. Lincoln University, Pa.,
University,

D. C., Hampton

Howard

Ga.,

Tonga-

^

Shaw University,Miss., Tallade-

ga College, Ala., Atlanta

University,

Brown’i University,Fla., and Clark

Theological School, 8.
specially

designed

C.

^

**'

Inititute,

Va., Freedmen'i College, Tenn.,
loo and

i

wG

O

'co
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Jersey

will be represented

J. Liggett,

of obtaining

*

anniversary of the Rutgers Col-
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the sick room, a
treasure In the nursery, and
unequalled for writing,

a luxury In

ftjenituee

Beiidei these

for colored students,
should be adapted to the

the following have opened their doors to

room

In

be raiaed or lowered to

atndy, games

Berea College,

which It

Ky, Fisk University,

“Hilts ti

InUUigtTuxr.

Imtleepn”

pnonuiTORs and MAinnrAOTunma,
793 Broadway, N. Y.

eent free by poet.

Straight University, New Orleans.
is

understood, says

Item* for a four-atoryhouie with cost*.
Items for a three atory house with costa.

BMvin't Month-

Bee

that Mr. D. Kingsland, of thii city,

ly,

has the intention to establish and

endow

an American College of Music, in

which

208

204. 200, *.4
Street, New York.

works of the great masters shall be
the prominent objects. It is proposed

the

magnificent

tower. The

first

story will

be used for business purposes,

etc.,

superb hall

and

3600 OomU
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for fairs, conventions,

also a large banqueting hall
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JAMES T. ALLEN A CO.,
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UM) SOT

stores,

entrances, offices, library, and will contain a

.

hundred feet

long by two hundred feet wide, with a

Hints to Housekeepers."
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musical instructionand the rendition of

to erect a building three
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Tenn., Alcorn University,Miss., and

It

camp.

la need.

students without distinction of race or
.ex :

or

superior

I
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I
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r0mi

I
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*

Refrigerator with water and milk cooler Is
the best food and Joe
keeper In the world.
Bend for catalogue.

'
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A^.J

and parquet.

From the Annual of the Byracuae Unienity for the year 1874-5 we learn that
the

heretoforebest-known makeA
All the best dealers keep them.

U ftMiVMl

whole number of students is 227, of

whom

148 are in the College of Liberal

Arts, 60 in the College of Physicians

and

Burgeons, and 22 in the College of Fine

Arts. The whole number of pupils preparing for College at the se? eral Gymna-

its

dowment fund reaches

-

•£» West sad >t.,N.Y.

_

I

Established 1830.

*
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aia— at Clayerack, Cazenovia, 'Antwerp,
Amenia, and Nunda— -is 142. All the
Colleges of the Uniyersity are open for
the admission of women on the same
terms as men. The Collegiate year begins on the third Monday in September.
Commencement occurs on the last >\ e
oesday in Jane. The Chancellor states
that a gift of |100,000 has been promised to the Unifersity on certain conditions, among which are the extinguish

mint of

_
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debt tilltheen-

at least $460,000.
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CKF If
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dt^ristian Jntflligtnrfr, C^ctrsbag,

gag

fi, 1875.

<

and was then extended to the minister and people, of
health insurance companies, whose benefactions are whom a large number were present, by the President
limited to their actual membership. There is nothing of Classls, Rev. J. P. Strong, and by other minietera
of the 44 Good Samaritan”in all this. A case in point and elders, in short addresses, and also by the Rev. B.
lately occurred within our own knowledge, in which C. Taylor, D.D., of Bergen, who wae present as a
aid was refused to a man whose poverty and miafor- corresponding member. The prospects of this entunes had compelled him to stop paying his dues to terprise are very encouraging.Lyric Hall has been
an aaaociationin which he was once a prominent and engaged for its congregational worship and Sabbathliberal member. But, though in his better days be achool until a new edifice can be erected. It will bo
had paid hundreds of dollars, when he needed no help, amply aelf-suitalning,upon the voluntary plan of
jet In his last sickness he was rejected as one who had church support.
Mr. Bishop is a graduate of Princeton,is in the
44 no claims.” The rule forbade, but where was the

ested

*

aullM#

charities,

they are more like mutual

charityf Just where Christ left

Now

Mo* •

Church-Street, Now- York*

hands

it; in the hearts

or any other motive than that of

THURSDAY, MAY

ministered to the sufferer

8, 1875.

laid in his grave
Tssa*— $8 per annum

What

in advance.

Addrem all commnnlcaUonato “Chrtatlan Intelligencer AaaodeMon.'' H% cannot aopt* to prc—m or retorn commnntcatlena that
arenotnaad.

Anonjmoaa wmaatnaUcna will

receive no attention All oontrt-

,

JL

claim” had theae needy onea upon

factors other than that of

Noo York Oommtrcial AdvertUer,

in a recent

or

humanity and

of

Christ?

happy

are

But out of local

not to boast of them, nor

real charity ; but

to vindicate that

his

unblem-

add

to

Him
When

that while this

difficulties in

movement grew

the Second Presbyterian

and doctrine,

polity

Reformed church was

sal to organize a

yet the

propo-

entirely

spon-

taneous, and subsequent to Mr. Bishop's resignation of

charge. The Classis also acted in

Christian philanthropy which quietly follows

his late pastoral

who

strict conformity with the Constitution of our

44

went about doing good,” and who said,
thy

let not

left

thy right hand doeth.”

44

own

hand know what Church, and with careful regard to the letter and spirit of the terms of correspondenceexisting between the
General Synod and the General Assembly.

on “Church and Theatre,” says that the

article

We

their bene-

that was enough.

to depreciate any

esteemed for

reward, ished Christian character, his ability

church relating to

tbou doest thine alms

Charity.

hia

early prime of life, and highly

and they could help themselves. Presbyterian church in Newburgh, N. Y.

We mention these things

botkma moat be accompanied by the real name and addreaa of the

mHR

44

and

and

and soundtheir Master's love, ness in the faith, his spiritual preaching, and his
family until he was successful ministry. He was formerly pastor of the

Hia followers,who, without fee

of

life

Weighing the Members.

Uriah generoaity of the theatrical profeaaion to the
family of a Ute popular minstrel is a “deed without a "TN

his

Progress

twentieth anniversarysermon, as pastor of

A N

Among

the Indians.

intelligent clergyman, who

has recently vis-

parallel in the recent history of the Christian Church.”

JL

Thereupon, the editor administers a rebuke to the

lyn, the Rev. Dr. Budington, after recounting the

churches for the neglect of the dependent families of

growth of the communion, said : 44 But numbers tell saw, and Creek Indians, writes to the National Baptistj speaking in high terms of tAeir general character.
little of the power of a church. The members must be
weighed, not numbered. A large part of the history He found consUtency of life and a zeal for souU prevof every church is unwritten and unknown, save on alent among them. The great body of them are poor,
high.” Mo power can exceed that of a church hon- mainly because they have very little confidence that

deceased clergymen; and sagely accounts for “the
spread of Infidelity”
the

last

two

years

41

during

in part in the fact that

members

of the theatrical profession

hare given liberally to the benefit of the poor
the churchee hare done

We would

where

not subtract one single mill from the

kindly charity of any class of people in these
times,” nor in any other

4

estly

little,” etc.

times. But

this

44

hard

blowing of

pel

Avenue Congregationalchurch, Brook-

the Clinton

4

convinced that

its

principles are those of the gos-

of Christ, and determined to maintain

them.

I

which our Lord rebuked the hypocrites of

His day.
Christian churches are not wont to publish from the

they will be able permanently to retain any country

may improve. Thus

that they

covet nothing but to teach Christ. I ask no other re-

dustry and accumuUtion

ward than the unbought love of

facts that

a Christian congrega-

is

a

great motive to

lacking

in-

among them. Two

thU observer mentions are

especially note-

worthy— namely, the comparative freedom of these

trumpets before the almsgirers reveals the same selfish tion.”
spirit for

the reservationsof the Choctaw, Chicka-

ited

These are the golden sentences of a large-minded Indians from the vices and crimes which prevail in
other parts of our country, and their temperance. On
and large-hearted Christian pastor.

“Themembert must be weighed, not numbered.” thU

last point the writer states that there is not a

Some congregationsare nothing but audiences, which liquor saloon in all that more than 60,000 square miles,
ries. Every denomination in the land makes some never crystallize into solid substantial churches. They nor among all the 60,000 population dwelling there.
And he pertinently asks, “Is the like of thU to be
regular provision for its worn out ministers and for gather and they vanish with the breath of the preachhouse-tops the personal distresses of iheir beneficia-

deceased. The Presby- er’s lips. Many churches have large lists of commu- found anywhere else in this land or in any other civilterian, Episcopal, Methodist, Congregational,and nicants, but they only fill places in the ennmeration ized land on the globe? This U Indian civilization:
the families of those

who

are

Baptist churches have given special attention te this tables. They

14

are

weighed

in the balances and

found

Ute yean. Our own funds for Disabled wanting.” Others are few in numbers, but strong in
Clergymen, and for Widows and Children of those who spirit, “full of the Holy Ghost and of power.” In
charity of

have

are Deceased,

last three yean
ten

long been established

two legacies of

thirty

.

Within the

thousand and of

-thousand dollars, respectively,have been

generous Christian

men

the relief of disabled

left

by

the Reformed Church for

of

clergymen. These facts surely

devotedness, in work,

in

they outweigh churches of

These are the churches whose unwritten hUtory

known

of

them

little is

by the public, save in the annual reports.

The benevolent receipts of the local societiesof the
city of

Mew York

the grand
nearly

total

alone,

during the

of two and

a

reached

year 1874,

half millions of dollars,

commendation. They are neither boastful

and the

relief

flourish

philanthropy,irrespective of creed, na-

moraU

may shame

it

all

meet.”

Tree, and Animals at th. Centennial.

not

S germane

by

to the

suggestionwhich we made in

our last number, relative to the preparation of

a great national work

on the

invite attention to the effort

44

which

the

Bureau

of

Agri-

culture of the Centennial International Exhibitionis

making

a display, in a special department,of

for

Americau

all

both

in their pri-

mary and secondary forms. In order that

the display

the products of the

forest,

under long and faithful pastorates, and they may be made not merely curious ahd

'

we

Trees of America,”

interesting,

but

and works and by the substantiallyuseful ; and that it may contribute to a
full knowledge of our various trees — the best methods
for their culture, propagation,and preservation ; the
uses to which they may be applied, and their value for
Reformed Church.

live for generations by faith

grace of God.

A New

wom- rp HE

widowsf orphans, prisoners, and other claimants

They count by weight,

units in a column of figures. Buch churches generally

of the poor, the suffering,

the defective classes, neglected children, fallen

of Christian

their fruits.

which was devoted to the care of hospit-

all of

als, asylums,

en,

known by

as other

as well

other civilizations that it has been our fortune to

U -LjL

of the

neficence,which are so quietly disbursed that

temperance

which we might speak, we claim

A

far greater size.

Church. nor ashamed of their principles, but they 44 stand fast
Our multitudinous ecclesiastical and voluntary char- in the faith.” They sound no trumpet before them
ities are constantly swelled by numberless rills of be- when they give and work and pray, but they are
do not indicate neglect of the servants

of

in respect to

beneficence,in ChrUtian char-

acter, in practicalreligion,

their best

and

-L

Classis of

-

Newark, in special session, in the

North Reformed church

of that city, April 26th,

took measures for the formation

of

a

sanitary,

manufacturing,and ornamental purposes —

is essential

it

that the collection should be as perfect as

new Reformed possible. Not

a single

American tree should be un-

church in Orange, N. J. A petition was received, represented in it.
To secure a complete collection,the Bureau that has
Had the writer of the article, from which we have which was signed by one hundred and fifty communiquoted, consulted the statistics of 44 ChrUtian Work in cants, who have their letters of dismission, and twenty charge of this departmentearnestly invites foresters and
Mew York” in 1874, issued by the City Mission and other persons, pledging their fidelity to the doctrines, others in all parts of the Union to forward samples of the
Tract Society, the annual minutes of ecclesiastical polity, customs, and usages of the Reformed Church, trees in their respective districts. These may be prebodies, or other accessible compilations of similar and asking a formal organization under the watch and sented in any convenientor portable form. Thus the
tionality,

and

race.

character, ho could scarcely have censured

44

the Chris-

tian Church” as he does, in order to exalt the
offering” of

44

44

royal

the theatre” to a needy family in their

care of the Classis. The Rev. George S. Bishop, late

bark of one or more

of the

pastor of the Second Presbyterian church of Orange,

of the Pacific coast

may be taken

Another aspect of

Rev. Dr. Charles Wiley, formerly pastor of the Rethis subject

which

is frequently

brought into invidious contrast with Christianity,is

off in

segments and

was received from the Presbytery of Morris and Or- forwarded. When received they will be placed in the
ange, after the Constitutional examination and upon AgriculturalHall of the Exhibition, on a skeleton

bereavement. The churches are always giving, always open to the cries of the poor and the sufferers. signing the formula. The history and reasons of this frame of
It is a part of their Christianity,in which all of every movement were fully stated by the Rev. Mr. Bishop, addition
creed unite.

giant trees of California and

formed ehurch
Samuel

W.

of Utica,

the
to

trees, there

same dimensions as the

tree. In

such specimens as these of the trunks of
should be exhibited every

and Messrs. David Bingham, ber and lumber in

Baldwin, and George Merrill, representing

original

all its

variety of tim-

forms, comprising every de-

scription of fibre, quality, and kind of

wood used in

the benevolent work of the numerous secret societies. the applicants. After careful deliberation,the Classis construction, decoration, or manufactures.
Another important branch of display in this departIt is sometimes said by their advocates: 44 The lodge unanimouslygranted the request, and appointed a
practical committee consistingof the Rev. Drs. Taylor and TerChristianity,in better forms than in the churches..” bium, Messrs. Hart and Yehslage, and elders Miller,
But these societies necessarilyconfine their bounty to Prelinghuysen,and Duryee, te organize the church, on
is

church enough for us. There

we have

their own fraternities. So far from being

disinter-

Wednesday evening, May 12th. A
/

hearty

ment

is that

which

will be devoted to Live Stock.

The

Bureau has decided that the display of this branch
shall take place in the months of September and Oc-

welcome tober of 1875, the periods deroted to eaeh dan or

t

9

J

t

Convention of the Young Men’s Christian Associations should be forwarded to Rev. G. D. Mathews, New
at Richmond, on the twenty-sixth of this month. Re- York, and also to Rev. Dr. Dykes, 17 Oakley square,
eties, from September twentieth to October fifth ; and
verting to the fact that as the country was on the eve London.
sheep, swine, and goats, from October tenth to twenty- of a great fratricidal war when the last International
The anniversary of the Howard Mission and Home
fifth. As the exhibition will be open to the world, it Convention was held in a Southern State, they express
family to be ai follows: Hones, mules, and assea, from

September

flnt to fifteenth ;

horned cattle of

all Yari-

Wanderers will be celebratedat the New
forward the best of their kind only ; and to this end eve of the celebration of the centennial of our nation- York Academy of Music, on the evening of Thursday,
the managers have laid down as a rule regulating ad- al independence,will be a harbinger of a peaceful re- May 13th, when anthems, glees and songs will be sung
highly desinble that our countrymen should bring

is

the

hope that

the

coming convention, occurring on the

mission that all animals exhibited, except trotting union of every section in the enduring bonds of Chris
stock and fat cattle, shall be of pure blood,
that all animals,

and

also

even though thoroughbred,shall be

We

by the children under the direction of Miss Kate E.

reviving the former devo- Stark. There will also be recitations by the children
the Union and strengthening the bonds of af- and brief addresses by prominent gentlemen. This if

tian fellowship and love ;
tion to

fection between all its parts. The welcome meeting

excluded unless they are highly meritorious.

for Little

one of the

most popular and deserving of our great

Second Baptist church, on Wed- city charities. Its aim is to rescue children from povnesday evening, May 20th, after which there will be a erty and vice and idleness, to feed and clothe them
life stock throughout the country will respond to the
inritation of the Bureau of Agriculture so generally reception to the delegates at AssociationHall. Ar- and to care for their education and training, to teach
as to secure the best results from the propbsed collec- rangements have been made for the entertainmentof them some handicraft by which they may earn an hontions of our trees and animals. For any details of in- delegates at the hospitablehomes of the citizens of est livelihood,and to find comfortable homes for them
formation that may be needed, they should address the Richmond ; but those who prefer to go to hotels will in reputable families. It also provides a temporary
Chief of the Bureau (Hon. Burnet Landreth), at Phil- be charged greatly reduced rates for their board. Del- refuge for women who need shelter and are waiting
egates are requested to wear a blue ribbon fastened to for work. Its leading principle with reference to
adelphia.
their coats from the time of their arrival in Richmond those of adult age is to discourage vagrancy, to help
those who are willing to help themselves, to afford emInternational Codification.
until their return home.
ployment to the destitute, and to make poverty reA N important meeting of the International Code
spectable and virtuous.
-LA. Committee, having for its object the arrangeTopic* of the Hour.
ment of a programme for the conference to be held at
first annual meeting of the Woman’s Board of
The Alumni of Union College, resident in New
the Hague with reference to the reform and codifica- J- Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church will
York city and vicinity,held a social re-union at Delmontion of the law of nations, was held in this city on the be held on Tuesday next, May 11th, at three o’clock
evening of Thursday last. The following gentlemen p.m., in the lecture-roomof the Reformed church on ico’s, Fifth avenue and Fourteenth street, on Tuesday
were appointed delegates to the conference: President the corner of Fifth avenue and Twenty-ninth street. evening, April 27th. A goodly representation was
Woolsey, David Dudley Field, Dr. James B. Milos, Addresses will be delivered by Rev. Jacob Chamber- present. After a season of mutual congratulation and
Judge Peabody, Rev. Dr. Field, Amass Walker, Na- lain, M.D., and others. All ladies in the Reformed pleasant social commingling, in the absence of the
than Appleton, Alexander H. Bice, A. P. Sprague, Church interestedin Foreign Missions are respectfully President of the Association, Rt. Rev. Bishop Potter,
Counsellor Tracy was unanimously chosen to preside
Judge Davis, Elihu Burritt, J. V. L. Pruyn, William requested to be present.
as Chairman of the meeting. Officers for the ensuing1
G. Hubbard, President Magoun, and Dr. J. P. ThompWe have received from Mr. Charles Couch, of year were elected, Rt. Rev. Bishop Potter being retained
son. A series of propositions were unanimously adoptSchoharie, in this State, his check for two hun- as President, and S. B. Brownell, Esq., as Corresponded, in the form of questions to statesmen, jurists, and
dred dollars, to be handed in equal proportionsof. ing Secretary. The members of the Association werw
others,upon the following points: The desirablenessand
one hundred dollars each to the Boards of Foreign liberally supplied with the good things provided at the
practicability of a proportionatereduction in the arand Domestic^ Missions of the Reformed Church in entertainmentwhich was served. The Secretary read
maments of European nations ; the practicability of a
America. In conformity with the wish of the gener- letters from distinguished individuals, who regretted
general treaty binding nations to observe certain forous donor we have forwarded the amounts, as indi- they could not be present, but who expressed their
malities before beginning offensive war; the praccated, to the respectivetreasurers of the above Boards. hearty sympathy with the meeting. A congratulatory
ticability of establishing a scheme of arbitration for
trust that foresters, naturalists,

and

raisers of

will be held in the

_

mHE

telegram was received from Prof. Jackson of Union Col-

the settlement of international disputes. Also steps
were taken for ascertaining the progress made toward

_

the reform and codificationof the

law

of nations since

the last meeting of the conference ; and to ascertain

from

jurists, shipowners,

and masters of

vessels, the

As

if the miracle business in itself

was not a

suffi-

Roman Catholics are now
bolster it up by gambling. It seems

ciently wretched one, the

undertaking to

lege. Professor Wells, being called
eloquent address, in

out, delivered

an

which he bore testimony to the

ability and efficiency of Rev. Dr. Potter, President of
named after and the College, and spoke in cheering words of the proshonor of “ Our Lady of perous condition of the institution. * The number of

they have built a church in;Montreal,

intended to be monumental in
methods of preventing collisions at sea, and of
Lourdes;” and pilgrims, ex-pilgrims, future pilgrims, students in the Freshman class is larger than has been
fixing the responsibility upon the guilty parties when
would-be pilgrims, and devotees are requested in the known for many years. In the curriculum of studies,
they occur.
Roman Catholic newspapers to invest their money in the standard has been raised. It is a source of regret
a lottery for its benefit. The tickets are made low, to learn that the health of Prof. John Foster, LL.D.,
A “Shy” at the Scientists.
twenty-five cents each, purposely to entrap poor and
who is travellingabroad, is not materially improved.
question is often asked, “ Why have we no
needy Roman Catholics, who are requested to send in
After some appropriate remarks by Hon. Judge H. 0.
-1- great men— no poets like Shakespeare or Milton,
their orders, “accompanying them with kind words
Van Voorst, the Association adjourned.
best

mHE

no thinkers like Bacon,

no

orators or statesmen like

of piety to Our Blessed Lady of Lourdes.” A strange

scientists, who

modmedley of mammon and
estly assume to know even the “unknowable,” can
Burke or Pitt?” Doubtless our

give, or will think they can give, a satisfactory reply
to

the humiliating

all it is

not

will

in-

now than

ly

changes its form, and when
it is

ago

it fails to

only because

;

is

or less of

that

it

mere-

be visible un-

it is revolving else-

under some other. Just so the

of intellect (intellectbeing only

cation of matter)

the same as

when humanity was

ning,

atom more

was countless teons

molecular- wise

sum

the

as one of the

that matter is eternal and

it

there

in-

tell

destructible ; that there is not an

where

we think. For

or manifestations of matter will

be supposed,

der one phase

show that after

them who include mind

“ potentialities”

may

and

so very humiliating as

stance, those of

us, it

inquiry ;

a modifi-

was at the begin-

it

The students of Rutgers College are rejoicing over
business that was engaged in by the money-changers a skilfully planned and successfully executed coup de
whom our Saviour scourged out of the Temple.
main, by which they rescued from the enforced keep-

Anniversary gatherings in New York during the
month of May are becoming fewer and fewer every
year. New York gains one meeting of this sort,
however, this year by a transfer of the Fifty-first Anniversary of the American Sunday-School Union from
Philadelphiato the Academy of Music in this city,
for Tuesday evening, May 18th. The meeting specially interests the Sunday-schoolsof the city by selecting from them a large choir of singers. Speakers
are

assured from various fields where the Society

doing
first developed

;

religion, very suggestive of the

its missionary

work. Hon. William

E.

is

Dodge

its aggre-

be given at
the rooms of the Society, in the Bible House, and by
go a change of form. And, therefore, as it can neitha reference to our advertising columns we learn that
er increase or diminish, whensoever in any age there
gate will ever

is a

remain the same, and

it

can only under-

remarkable accumulation of it in individuals, it

will

be less generally diffused among the masses.

Likewise, whensoever, as at this day, intelligenceis
tolerably universal,it will not be possible for the intellect to exhibit itself extraordinarilyamong individuals: if

it swells into majestic peaks, it

sink into lowly valleys; and when

must

also

will preside. Tickets of admission will

twenty-five cents will secure a reserved seat

who wishes

to

any one

to be sure of a place.
%

We

have received

a circular calling attention to a

resolution passed at the late meeting of the General

Committee on Presbyterian Confederation, recommending the committees of the various churches to nomi-

subsides into a

nate delegates to attend the Conference in the College

comparatively level expanse there will be fewer tow-

of the Presbyterian church, Queen’s square, London,

ering mountains or deep vales. That’s what’s the

July 21st, and to submit the names of such delegates

matter

it

!

to their respective supreme courts for their special ap-

proval. The

Young Men’s

Christian Associations.

circular also asks for any suggestions, as

to alterations or additions in the draft of the consti-

mHE

Committee of Arrangements of the Young tution for the Confederation, as published in the InJ- Men’s Christian Association of Richmond, Va., tklliqenceb of last week. Such suggestions should
have issued a very cordial circular, inviting their fellow be sent to Rev. G. D. Mathews, 221 West Fifteenth
associations throughout the country to accept their street, New York, before the fifteenth of June next.
hospitalitieson the occasion of the Twentieth Annual

ing of the students of Princeton College an old cannon, weighing nearly a thousand pounds, and which, it
is alleged, was smuggled away from New Brunswick to
Princeton some fifteen or eighteen years ago, under cover of a dark night, by some enterprising marauders belonging to the college in the pleasant little borough last
named. It seems the tradition has been handed down
from class to class in Rutgers College from that day until
the present that Fiat justitia et mat codum, which may
be very freely rendered M The Old Gun must be recovered at all hazards.” Attempts were made on one or
two occasions by the studenU of Rutgers to recapture
the old trophy, but they were unsuccessful, and in consequence much chaffing was indulged in at their expense by the Princeton lads. One night last week,
however, a picked party, strongly armed with spades,
pick- axes, rppes, and other implements of war, set
out from Rutgers for Princeton by a circuitousroute,
accompanied by the requisite means of transportation,
and reached the seat of war, sixteen miles distant,
about midnight, without having been discoveredby
the enemy who were industriously courting M Nature’s
sweet restorer” in the adjacent dormitones. Undetected the Rutgers detachment succeeded in digging
out the gun from the Princeton campus, in which it
had been made to do inglorious service as a mere com- ~
mon post, and brought it back in triumph to New
Brunswick by ten o’clock of the following morning.
Amid the loud huzzas of the collected students, the
singing of triumphal songs, and the exultant accompaniment of the College bell, the GUN was placed
securely in some spot, known only to a select few for
the present, where we doubt not it will be diligently
guarded and valiantly defended against all future
comers, while those who were engaged in the heroic
adventure will “fight their battles o’er again,” and
recount their “hairbreadth ’scapes i* the imminent
deadly breach” to crowds of nightly listeners—unless,

gun!

‘

mayhap, they should find they had captured theThe names of delegates appointed by the churches wrong
\

^

V
Utyt C^ristimr |ntt%enrtif ftjmrstmg, Pag 6> 1875,
The Apple

summit A, No. 1.”

the thrice-famous judgment delivered on the

of Literature.***No. I.

44

And what, may

I

ask,

is

the subject!”

Mount Ida, when Venus received from Paris the “Oh, tho subject! it’s Jupiter and Ten.” Jupiter
J.N of the ancient authors of Greece and Rome, and fatal gift, remembered ever since in the phrase 44 Apple and Ten!” I said, amazed. 1 never heard of such a
subject; are you sure!” “Of course I am,” she anin the Authorized Version of the Old Testament, than of Discord.” The genuine reason is disclosed in a
swered. 44 But the name’s written on the back, and
the word u Apple.” Nothing at the same time is more metaphor in Theocritus,* which, no doubt, well pleased
you can see for yourself.” flo saying, she turned
unlikely than that the fruit so named is definitelyin- Boccacio, and which has many parallels in the poets
round the picture and showed it to me. Mrs. Bhoddy
tended, except upon rare occasions; and as for the alike of his own age (n.c. 280) and of later times.! It
was quite right, only her pronunciationwas a little
scripturalallusions, with this fruit the Hebrews were serves also to indicate that the quince rather than the
faulty. The subject written out plainly was this—
probably not even acquainted. As a rule, the name apple was the/flfXovpreeminently, for the apple, though
smooth, is not downy, whereas the quince is noted JUPiTKK and io. —Blachoood'i Mayaeine.
• appears after the same manner as “ rose” and “lily,”
all three terms belonging to that beautiful class of universally for its soft and velvety surface. \ ery
naturallyin the translations of

“T^rOTHINO comes more

44

44

which people

poetical appellations to
instinct,

when

a

term

intelligible and pictur-

once

at

name

esque is wanted, either as a metaphor, or as a
for

some new

by

resort, almost

object, the general idea of

which

will be

well covered by the name of an old and familiar one.

With such terms language cannot dispense. They
constitute part of the currency of

human speech. There

under which, with

pretty, indeed, are the associations

now con-

stantly appears; as when, for example,

the

-shepherd

in Virgil, giving an account of his first

knowledge of

Nisa, says

it

was while he was

ler to gather

44

yA

apples wet with dew,” therefore

morning. The picture, as

early

rom the

Sicilian, in

whose

whole,

a

YOUNG

Scotch girl inquired of a gentleman, in

broad Scotch, the road to the Tremont House,

boy, and he helped

a

Some Scotch Anecdotes.

A

the pratiye in question, the apple, so-called,

in

Boston,

and asked her

how long she had arrived from Scotland. 44 Bax weeks,
your

is imitated

lie desired her to follow him,

honor.” On

thoir arrival at their destinationshe

very coolly inquired,

44

Noo,

sir,

wull ye just

tell

me

steps Virgil so often treads,

be achoo ye kenned I was frae Scotlan'f"
only
that
while
in
the
latter
we
have
apples,
the
earcepted too literally. Shakespeare’s,“Lilies of all
The minister’s man at Lintrathen seldom indulged
ier poet says 44 hyacinthine flowers. ”J Take, again,
kinds, the flower-de-luce being one,” might quite unin the complimentary vein. On one occasion, howevhe picture of the sprightly Galatea, whose practice
objectionably be paraphrased “Apples of all kinds,
er, he handsomely acknowledged a compliment by rethe pomegranate being one.” Popularly, we speak of was, figuratively, “to pelt with apples,” or, as the turning another. The minister had got married, and
is a tacit understanding that they are not to

the pineapple (which name, by the way, originallybe-

Greeks expressed

longed to the cone of the pine

Olivia, letting

tree, still in

certain dis-

M Like

star apple (chrysophyl-

The Colocyntb, in

and the Sodom-apple. In

simply imitate the practice of

malum

ployed ftiXov and

Dead
practice we

this

the ancients, who

in precisely the

em-

same way,

the citron the

was presented with a carriage, for which John was
appointed to provide a horse. Driving out with his
wife, the minister said to

John when starting, 44 You’ve

|

got us

a capital

Gardener' i Chronicle.

horse.” “ Weel, sir,” said John,

“it’s

just aboot as difficultto choose a guide minister’swife,

similar manner,

Cydonian

calling the quince the

.worm T the bud,

—Ijondon

and we’ve been gey

Mr. Shoddy and His Picture.

goes by the varied names of the bitter-apple, the
,Sea apple,

a

Peed on her damask cheek.”

lum), the thorn-apple (stramonium),and the custard-

apple (anona).

Galatea never with

concealment.

tricts called the fir-apple) ; also of the love-apple, the

May-apple (podophyllum),the

it,

"T~\0 you remember

J-J

dy,

fortune,

the story of Jefferson J. Q.

lucky wi’ baith.”

an’

The late Rev. John Muir of Glasgow was for some
8hod- years minister of the beautiful parish of Lecropt in

York? After suddenly making his Perthshire. He had
he endeavored to enlighten his mind and successor on one of
of New

returned

to that parish to assist his

the days of worship at the com-

by travellingin Europe. He

munion season. In his morning walk he met with a
was accompanied by a person whom he was pleased shrewd old woman with whom he had been in the
*nd the peach the
These are the names
to call his “lady,” and they visited together all the habit of conversing familiarly.“ What a lovely view,
toy which the respective fruits are distinguished in
famous cities and galleries, and learned the names of Kate!” said the doctor pointing to the Carse of StirTheophrastus and Dioscorides, and Pliny is content to
many artists of whose existence they had never heard ling ; 1 can fancy this is just like Paradise !’ “ 0 ay,
translate them into Latin. To day, accordingly, we
>efore. A noble desire at last posseswid Bhoddy to sir,” responded Kate, but wae’s me, for I aye fancy
Median or

Assyrian

enlarge his experience

the apricot the Armenian,

Persian

44

only follow

A sort of reverent obedience to classical

in

>ecome the owner of a great picture by a great name
you’re like Adam ; ye war in Paradise but ye wouldna
examples. Things of this description are like the and by one of those singular chances which sometimes
bide!”
bubbles on a stream— to find the originals we must go
occur, fortune favored him. He made the acquaintA worthy old Scotch minister, who didn’t object
back to thd fountain amid the hills. The pomegranance, through his valet, of Prince Comesichiama, a to put his hand to a bit of work when occasion requirate, it should be added, was the Punic or Carthaginian
gentleman of most illustrious family, who had married ed it, was one day forking sheaves in the stackyard to
pqlov.
into the equally illustrious family of the Chilosas, and his man John, who was 44 biggin’.” One of the wheels
That the veritable apple was known and named in
who was possessed of a remarkable picture, which his of the cart on which the minister was standing happenprinueval times is likely enough. The philological
valet insinuated that perhaps the Prince might as a ed to be resting on a sheaf, and when the cart was
fact is simply that what in the beginning may have
great favor be willing to sell, as he unfortunately made empty his reverence said : 44 That’s them a’ noo, John,
been a term of special application, subsequently became
a bad speculation lately, and was for the moment in excep’ ane at’s aneath the wheel, an’ ye’ll hae to come
a collective or poetical one, poetry being addicted to
want of ready money. The matter, however, required an’ gie’s a lift up wi’ the wheel ere I get it oot.”—
;

resemblances

;

collectiveterm
it

or possibly the process was vice twrtd, the

becoming individualized.Whichever

may be, from ages

as

we say

immemorial and malum,

or

in English, “apple,” have served for any

description of fruit that

is in

any degree of apple shape

great care in the negotiation, as well as absolute sec-

we may

see that a particular fruit is intended ; but in

the absence of this it

what

is

is

impossible to

meant; probably, when

alone, instead of “apple,” it
desire exactitude,

Wad

(ix,

certainly

to part with an heirloom

which

for centuries had

and purely

the walls of his ancestral palace,

the

638)

or tnalum par

excellence.

appeals to denote fruit in

drive forrit the cart a bit.”

Trees in the West

Indies.

"VTOTHING

is more surprising to those who know
West Indies than that so few should visit
those beautiful islands for pleasure. Their varied

-IN

the

price, but on condition of absolute secrecy ; for as the

Prince said,
that I

had

44

What would my family say

sold this heirloom, so

if

they

knew

long the pride of

my

and malum stand house?” Bhoddy did not know how to answer this
would be safest, if we imposing question, and could not imagine what they
this

44 jist

graced

in conse-

/if/iov

to understand “quince,” for

seems to have been
In the

know

Oh,” replied John,

recy. Finally, however, the Prince was prevailed — “Very true, very true,” rejoined the minister,
upon, despite his pride and his natural unwillingness, “ every man to his own trade.”

and apple complexion, and that grows singly on the quence of a certain general fondness for “quest! can
branch, or nearly so, as contrasted with clustered
Americani,”and a special liking he had conceived for
fruits, such as dates and grapes. When, in the ancient
quoto caro Bhoddy, to part with the picture for a high
authors, a qualifying geographical adjective is prefixed,

44

would

say ;

but he promised not to

the picture, and like an honest

tell,

and he bought

man paid down

loveliness would well repay

a tourist for a little

venience from heat and mosquitoes, and

incon-

a short voy-

age, which, under ordinary circumstances,

is

even en-

joyable. The wild richly wooded mountain scenery

is

magnificent, the soft green of the cane fields lovely
but surpassing both

is the

beauty of

a

;

cocoa plantation.

his

gold, after he had been assured in a lofty tone by the

During

a visit to the

West Indies I passed some time

may perhaps denote genu- Prince that he did not understandwhat Bhoddy meant on one; it was in the mountains, several hundred feet
ine spplcs, as that charming passage where Ulysses by “ currency.” I am afraid that Shoddy paid a very above the level of the sea. The climate was quite
European, the thermometer seldom rising above seven
reminds his aged father that when a little boy he had
large sum for it; “ but then, you know,” he said, in a
ty-six, and very often steady at seventy. I had heard
given him for his own garden “ thirteen pear trees,
solemn whisper, “ it is the real thing and no misUke,
and ten apple trees, and forty fig trees. ”
1 asked and in such perfect preservation that you might think much of the beauty of this estate, but it quite surpassed
each of thee, being a child, following thee through it had been painted last week. There ain’t a crack on my expectations. The view from the house was charming. In the distance the deep blue sea, in the valley
the garden, and thou didst name and tell me
it, or a single spot that ain’t as fresh as the day it was
The original words are tyjvoc, and ovuim. In painted. I was a lucky fellow to get it at all. At one below the groves of cocoa trees interspersed with cothe presence of the exquisite picture, so simple and time I thought the Prince wouldn’t let me have it at coa-nuf trees and stately palmistee ; here and there a
patch of sugar canes, then a negro hut peeping from
natural, one almost becomes careless of the question in
any price; but I got it at last. You just go up and
hand. How tenderly it recalls to mind that little bit see it— Mrs. Bhoddy will be glad to show it to you.” the trees ; nothing could be more charming. The imof early paradise— our own first little plot — where in So I went, and Mrs. Bhoddy was very kind and she mense variety of trees planted to shelter the cocoa
renders a cocoa estate unusually interesting and beauthe golden days of “langsyne” we learned how to feel
did show it to me. It was certainly a great picture—
and to see. Truly the great poets are for all the ages at least in one sense. 44 Ah !” I said ; yes! very strik- tiful, and so shady that it is seldom too hot to walk at
any hour of the day. The cocoa tree, so often con— -“the sun of Homer shines upon us still I” Apple
general. In the Odyuey

it

14

each.”**

44

1” I always say this when I don’t
know what else to say. I don’t say how it strikes me,
King Alcinous, where “white-armedNausicaa” was remember. 44 And who is it by, Mrs. Bhoddy?” 44 Oh,”
accustomed to pursue her daily walk.f In the verses said she, “it’s by Gheedo— so Bhoddy says, but who
of writers succeeding Homer the name soon becomes knows which of those old Italians painted it? But it’s
frequently recurrent,and now the fruit, whatever was a large picture, isn’t it? and they say it’s very old;
intended, takes the picturesque and renowned place it and I’m sure Bhoddy paid enough money for it to be
trees,

or

ing 1 very striking
1

rather,

1

grew likewise in the gardens of

has held ever since, being dedicated to the Goddess of

Love and Beauty.
The dedication did not
~

•xik

MS-Sl

tvii.

• xxv ii. 48.

date, as often supposed,

from

t Vide, lot example, Aristophanes, Bed. SOS, and Lytiitrata, IBB.
X BdoffUi,

vUL t7-~4L Theocritus, Idyll, jL SB-S7.

iJMoyui,

iii.

founded with the cocoanut
good sized apple

tree ;

of which chocolate

is

tree, is

about equal to a

the pod that encases the bean,

made,

is

something the shape of

a lemon, but three times as large and
orange color— the kind

called

44

is

of a deep

Caraccas” cocoa

is

so

deep as to be almost red. The pods grow on the
branches and on the stem itself, quite down to the
ground. The branches do not grow low, so that in
looking down a cocoa piece of ground, the vista is like
a miniature forest hung with thousands of golden

Cjjt Christian Inttlligmcor, C^tirsbag, Pag
lamps. Anything more lovely cannot be imagined ; it latter, of the movement in cheap popular literature that
la perfectly unique. After the pods are picked they was afterwardsto be extended to proportionsgreater
ore cut open with H cutlass ; the beans, which are tightthen even he dreamed of. Abandoning the old, timid,
ly packed together and from forty to eighty in num- and grudging system, Constable stood out as the genber, are dried in drawers in the fun, after having gone eral patron and payer of all promising publications,
through a process called (t sweating/’ which is being and confounded not merely his rivals in trade but his
packed close in a barrel and covered over. When the very authors by his unheard of prices. Ten, even
cocoa is thoroughly dried it is put into bags, each con- twenty guineas a sheet for a review, £2000 or £3000

1675.

6,

At length one

11
man came, and

refused all partition of the spoil.

another,
14

but Willie

Ay, ye may take

now where you can find it, lads,” said
Willie; 44 1 keppit nane but my ain. Yours is gone
farther down. Had ye come when I came, ye might

up your corn

have keppit

it

a’.” Bo Willie drove and drove,

stack yard was
44

1

till

the

full.

think the crop has turned no that

ill

out after a’,”

Maggie; you’ve been nane the waur o’ trusting
Of the trees planted to shelter the cocoa I will de- cal dissertations, drew authors from dens where they to Providence.”44 Na,” replied Willie, 44 nor o* takscribe but a few. The “ caracoli,” as large as an elm, would otherwise have starved, and made Edinburgh a ing your advice, Maggie, and ganging down to keep
and claim at the meadow-head.”—NeeMtiA American
is planted in rows; it is a splendid evergreen, bearing literary mart, famous with strangers,and the pride of
taining 150 pounds, and shipped.

white blossom.

a sweet

Among

trees are the bread fruit, the

ous

mango, which

and

is as

is

for a single

the other very large

shaddock, and the

glori-

the size of a large horsechcstnut,

thickly covered with leaves. The fruit

is

not

its

own

poem, and £1000 each

citizens.

two philosophi-

Yet when in 1802 Sydney Smith

recommended Constable
Edinburgh Review

of the

for

to fix the salary
at £200 a year,

said

44

Journal.

of the editor

and the

Boil Pest in Tripoli.

rate of

remuneration at ten guineas a sheet, Constable

hesi-

T~\

URING

the early part of last year a rare

and malig-

and Messrs. Longman asked if it was possible A J nant disease made its appearance in Tripoli, charand of a beautiful golden color streaked with red. A to make a review pay with such an expensive staff of acterized by the formation of two or three boils in the
tree in full bearing is indeed a sight worth seeing. writers. The scale was unparalleled. Yet high as it axilla, or upon the arms, legs, or abdomen. Of ten
unlike an egg

Of

plum

in shape,

but three times as large

smaller trees the orange ranks

the

first

and usefulness. It grows to a considerable

in beauty
si/x*, and

bears at the same time the delicious blossom, the ripe
fruit, and the unripe

which

tated,

was then thought, even this scale was doubled
than

five years;

salary of

green. Next comes the nutmeg among

is also of considerable

size. It

ered with dark green leaves.

is

thickly cov-

The outer covering

of

When

the nutmeg looks exactly like a large apricot.

editor

£700

a

in less

and in 1820 Jeffrey was drawing a
year, and dividing close upon £3000

his staff of

terminatedfatally within twenty-fourhours. It was
regarded as

a significant feature that the disorder

was

salary as

and

surrounding districts enjoying an immunity from the

the course of the

malady, although they maintained uninterruptedcom-

of the Quarterly Review was £1200
articles in

seven

limited to the tribe of Merdji, the inhabitants of the

contributors. Lockhart’s

£1500 if he wrote three

instances of the affection, observed by Dr. Reval,

a year,

year. All the regular contributors of the

rank

first

munication with

this

tribe. A Commission appointed

brown nutmeg cov- were paid one hundred guineas each for their contri- to inquire into the matter reported that the epidemic in
ered with a network of mace of a bright scarlet. It is butions, and Southey and Croker frequently received question had its origin in miasmata proceeding from
extremely pretty, unlike anything else. The clove 150 guineas for theirs. The pay upon the second and a burial ground in Merdji, where it is the custom to
tree also flourishes here ; it is a large and pretty tree, third rate magazines, however, continued for many inter the dead in shallow graves scooped out of the
covered with clusters of cloves, which are of a delicate years to be eight and ten guineas a page. These were sand, the corpse being simply covered with straw.
pink and white, looking like wax. Another lovely the original rates of Blackwood and Fraeer^ of the Aew When it rains these graves are filled with water,
tree is the Malacca apple. It is much larger and more Monthly, and the Metropolitan,llalf-a-guinea a page which, upon the following day, is rapidly evaporated
thickly covered with leaves than an English apple tree, was all that Charles Dickens asked the editor of the by the hot sun, and this contributes to the rapid dethe leaves shining and of a very dark green, the fruit New Monthly for his 44 Sketches by Boz,” and the orig- composition of the bodies, by means of which the
about the size of a middle sized apple, of a bright rose inal stipulation with Messrs. Chapman and Hall for surrounding atmosphere is loaded with the putrid
color, and when the tree is covered with these the “ Pickwick” was 15 guineas per number, each number emanations.In winter the graveyard is converted inripe it bursts open, disclosing the

effect is superb; the

color.

The

blossom is

also of a beautiful rose

fruit is slightly astringent

and very

re-

freshing.— ZkJgraria.

to contain thirty-two

pages. This

only adhered to through the

and

after these

first foffr

Dickens was paid

profits,making in all

scale, however, was

£4000 by

his

or

five

numbers,

to a small lake, the water from

ing

purposes.

which

is

used for drink*

•

in proportion to the

Budget of Brevities.

work, and the pub-

k

Air HEN the stoves are taken down, see that the pipe
lishers, it is said, £20,000. Thackeray’scontributions
Literature.
openings in the wall Ire protected by good tin
"pERUAPB no man of letters working five or six to Fraeer were paid for at the ten guinea rate ; and
covers.
Don’t stuff rags in.
-L hours a day at his desk through a long life made Charles Lamb’s articles in the Ijondon Magazine for a
couple of years were all covered by a cheque for less
Therk is always a colony of 50,000 English in fixed
less by his labor than the author of 44 Roderick,” and
44Kehama.M Yet when Southey began his career the* than £200. But the ten-guinea scale with the Black- residences in Paris, and at certain periods of the
pay of the magazines and of the newspapers was at its woods was only a minimum, and one of the most bril- year the floating British population of Paris is increat-

The Wages of

VV

lowest rate. Coleridge could hardly keep

body and

soul together by writing articles and squibs four or
five

days a week for the Morning Pont; and the utmost

liant of the early contributors to

magazines owned that ed to

he was often embarrassed by the amount he received bitumen
for his articles.

He returned one cheque

as out of all

Lamb could make by his contributions as proportion with the value of his work according to the
its chief jester was £100 a year. Hazlitt’s rate of re- scale, assuming that it had been sent in error. “No;
that Charles

muneration upon

column

the Public Advertiterwas 5s. a

it is

quite right,” said Mr. Blackwood, returning the

cheque. “ There is no error, only it is not my rule to
assistant editor of the Ijonden Evening Pont at a salary pay for literature by the yard.”— Tta Gentleman's
of 75 guineas a year. Sir J. Mackintosh once made Magazine.
£10 in a week by working night and day, translating
Odd Idea of Providence.
Fench and German newspapers, and writing original
articles for the Oracle; but the proprietor was scared /^vNE Sunday, during harvest, it came on a rainy
at the end of the week at the amount of Mackintosh’s Vy day and the River Ettrick began to look very
and Perry’s

first engagement upon

the press was

80,000 ; 30,000

as

Americans expectorateover the

of the Boulevards, and 50,000 foreigners

from

other countries.

Hans Christian Andersen, the Danish poet and
novelist, completed his seventieth year April 2d. The
King conferred upon him, and gave him with his own
hand the Grand Cross of the Order of the Dannebrog.
Numerous deputations waited upon the old poet, and
he received congratulatory telegrams from all parts
of the world. It seems, however, that Andersen’s
health

is

not quite satisfactory.

In Australia kangaroo skins are

becoming an im-

portant article of traffic,and experts declare that they

no paper big in the evening. Willie Candlem, perceiving his make the toughest and most pliable leather in the
could stand that and in the end put Mackintosh upon crop in danger, yoked the white mare in the sledge, world. Boot uppers of this material are said to be
a salary. But perhaps the most striking proof of the and was proceeding to lead his corn out of watermark; both comfortable and durable. It also makes the best
low estimate in which political writing was held at but out came Maggie, and began expostulating with of morocco whips, gloves, etc. Of these skins some
ran about his

bill,

office telling everybody

the close of the last century,
this, is

and

at

the beginning of

supplied by the fact that Mackintosh wrote his

powerful and eloquent reply to Burke’s “Thoughts
on the French Revolution,” the
for a

£10 note.

lisher of the

It

“

Vindici® Gallic®,”

was Archibald Constable, the pub-

Edinburgh Ueview,

and to no man, not even to

w ho

changed all

Miller, are

this,

authors under

greater obligations than to the Napoleon of

him on the sinfulness of the act. Put in your
again, like a
44

to

this very

Providence in our

ill

example

to a’

day the minister bade

straits

He’ll take it very ill aff

are

exported in

their

raw

state,

and others

after

being

manufactured. The kangaroo is widely distributed
throughout
the colonies, and great numbers are
the parish.

good Christian man, Willie,” said

and dinna be setting an

Ye ken, that

beast,
she,

us lippen

and we wad never

rue’t.

your hand, the setting of

sic

slaughtered, yearly, for their skins.

The Independence Edge gives some curious statistics
relative to the consumption of wood in France. A
large quantity of soft wood is used for making toys,

on the Lord’s day; therefore, Willie, my
publishers. man, take his advice and mine, and lippen %to Proviand to give an idea of the magnitude of this trade
an example

it

appeared— to quote Lord Cockburn— the pub- dence this time.”
will be sufficient to take one article alone, children’s
lishing trade was at nearly its lowest ebb, partly beWillie Candlem was obliged to comply ; for who can drums, of which in Paris alone 200,000 are sold every
cause there was neither populationnor independence withstand the artillery of a woman’s tongue? He acmonth. The total number made annually in France is
Till he

to produce or to recognize a vigorous publisher, and
partly because the publishers we
less

even

for their

had were too

position. Constable began

cordingly put up bis white mare, and went to bed with

spirit- a heavy heart ;

and the next morning, by break

as a lad

of day,

estimated at 80,000,000, while a considerable quantity
must be consumed to supply 60,000,000 drum-

of wood
sticks.

when he arose and looked out, behold the greater part
of his crop was gone I 44 You may take up your ProviAt about 20 miles from Berlin is situated the village
he reached the summit of his business. He rushed out dence now, Maggie 1 Where is your Providence now? of Bperenberg, noted for the deepest well that has ever
and took possession of the open field, as if he had been A down the water wi’ my corn 1 Ah 1 wad trust mair been sunk. Owing to the presence of gypsum in the
locality, which is at a moderate distance from the capaware from the first of the existence of the latent spirits to my guide white mare, than to you and your Proviital, it occurred to the government authorities of the
in Hill’s shop,

and had hardly

set

up

when

for himself

1

which

a skilful conjuror

the population to the

might

service

call

from the depths of dence

of literature.

He

con-

tributed in no slight degree to render letters a remunerative profession, and through the Edinburgh Review
'he

helped to

make an epoch

in the history of the peri-

odical literature of Great Britain. By means, first of
the “ Encyclopsedia Britannica,”

and later by

44

Con-

he developed a fresh branch of
literary enterprise, and laid the foundations by the
stable’s Miscellany,”

mines to obtain a supply of rock salt. With this end
Maggie answered him meekly, as her duty and cus- in view the sinking of a shaft or well 16 feet in diameter was commenced some five years ago, and at a
tom was, 44 Oh, Willie 1 dinna rail at Providence,but
depth of 280 feet the salt was reached. The boring
down to the meadow-head and claim first.” Willie was continued to the further depth of 060 feet, the
took the hint, galloped on his white mare down to the diameter of the bore boing reduced to about 18 inches.
Ettrick meadows, over which the river spread, and The operations were subsequently prosecuted by the
aid of steam until a depth of 4104 feet was attained.
they were covered with floating sheaves. Willie began
At this point the boring was discontinued, the borer
and hauled out, and carried out, till he had at least being still in the salt deposits, which thus exhibit the
six times as much com as he had lost.
enormous thickness of 2007 feet.
baith I”

.

Cfrt €j[rigfew Inltllijmttt, ftestaj,
Why

44

when

do you weep

ing? See how the sun
and what

May.
/

MRRRY

\

7

V

Why

M«y come* bat once In'the year,

And now, with

,

With bobollnki, beee, and gay bnttcrfliea.
Laughing and gentle, and tender and aweet,
Flowera springing everywhere under her
Wheat In the farrow, and bl^om In the
Promise of harvest so fall and so free.

Woodland all music, and meadow
What can one dream of

feet

;

tree,

night

I

To fashion the homestead without a flaw.
Everywhere violets ; and fair, 0 fair,
Are the garments of geld that the cowslips wear
How fragrant the branches of birches that meet

New

leaves

all

heard

asked

it to tell

!

-L

der-storm, one

will often aee

constant happy flow of spiriU.

?

even a burnt appearance,as

if fire

and when

—StUcUd.

thun-

scorched, and
it,

where

has long

it

is a big,

Grain grew upon all the fields around, both rye and

stem. The

a

when

ripe, like

tiny yellow canary birds sitting upon

grain looked so blessed, and the bearier

was the lower it bowed

it

But there was

in pious humility.

also a field of

buckwheat, and

other grain, but strutted so proudly and

like

it

was

stiffly.

am richer than other grain,” it said. 44 Besides, I
am much handsomer; my blossoms are as beautiful as
14

1

those of the apple

and

; it is

tree

delightful to look at

me

old willow tree?”

of course

I

anity, and
4

The

4

said

as if to say,

44

Yes,

the buckwheat strutted in real

a

old that grass grows

in

their leaves or bent their tender

heads while the storm passed over them

;

but the buck-

in its pride.

“Bend your head

toils of

is

no

come and stand

will

One

quick.

ing of ,their arrival. By-and-by, however, she trotted

to

and jump upon

speak

knee; she

his

fell

upon her back
as

an attack of hystericsas that of any fine lady;

influence,then, hath

In a

much
only we

crying. It was

regular fit of glad sobbing and

fear, if tried in the crucible of truth, the lady’s hyster-

to soften it,

to be dross, and the doggie’s real

would be found

ics

gold.

— The Argety.

toward making

far

^

the day are over, cost nothing,

home happy and peaceful.”

a

"T

ARTO

Jarto.

came of vulgar, not

able parentage.

Had

and have found some

difficulty in getting a

husband. Her head is that of an otter

respectable

hound, and she

is

underhung, like a princess of the

house of Hapsburg. Her long silky coat and ears
paws

broad, strong

With these

while her

;

bandy

legs

and

are those of a terrier of the terriers.

does good work for

latter appendages she

her mistress’s poultry-yard, in the way of scratching
for rats

and weasels; but with

shall

Hindoo maiden

instead of a dog, she would have been looked upon os
a Pariah,

was ever

and we

many regular appointed ceremonies.

earlier part of dinner, she lies on the

before the winter

rug

on the mat in the open win-

fire, or

dow, where the summer breeze plays with her long
was not

a

bone or

a slice of

can you ask?” replied her brother Tom;

we

44

black berrying, of course.”
for they are beautifullyripe,” said

Ada.

44

1

shall see plenty of

them on the hedges.”

Do you think the weather will be fine?” inquired
Milly. “There are some black-lookingclouds acroas
the skies, and the wind blows a little.”
44

Oh,

we should have

if

er sugar nor salt, I

“But

it is

Very

44

Besides,

shower. We

a

do not think we

it

will

are neith-

shall melt.”

not pleasant to get wet,” said Ada.

well, if

you

are afraid of the rain,” said

a little impatiently, 44

We might do

are rather

Tom.

will be fine,” said

it

not matter

fonder of a cushion or a lady’s knee.
of

go

saw some splendid ones in the market on Saturday,

44

dog

We

§*ia^
°Ur holiday?” questioned little Milly Matthews.

“Yes,

all her active tastes in

this respect, no useless dilettante ehien de luxe

Jarto is a

Ripe Blackberries.

How

to say rather diareput-

she been a

meat

in

the

room. All

so,

Tom,

wear your waterproof.”

“They

certainly,”admitted Ada.

good things to wear when we go blackber-

rying, because they do not easily tear.”

“They

are the beat possible things,” skid

for muslins

and

laces,

and such

Tom.

“

As

fine stuffs, they are for

dainty in the way of

a bit of

What afternoon, for blackberries will soon be over, and we
sudden movement? Her may not have another chance to gather any.”

pudding

has been the cause of this
whistle has roused

need

.

at

sll

of

my doing

so,

” replied

ever being cut

at once, however, she starts

her ; it is

has drunk his second glass of

There

my heart

or

cheese.

name has not been called, nor even mentioned ; no

like the rest of us,” said the flow-

ers.
M

word

kind

room

in the

a

and torn by the bushes, and then you
girls get grumpy whenever your things are torn.”
up, bounds on to her master’s lap, and sits there with
Of course we do, for we do not like to appear in
dreadful storm, and all the flowers a most complacent face, while he prepares for her some
rags any more than you do. However, we will go this

meadow folded

wheat strutted on

the

hair as quietly as if there

foolish tree; it is so

There came up
of the

nodded,

:

stomach 1”

its

after

During the

do.” But

a

things through the day

little

Our Dog

any more beautiful than we,

tree

many minutes without moving

paw, if only every one
round and praise her.

44

mine. Do you know

And the old willow

many

suggest ideas of the spaniel

by the willow tree. The buckwheat didn’t bend

close

self-satisfaction. Her mistress wraps

gently, then; a happy smile and a kind word of greet-

and whortle-

looking like long green hair, droop toward the
ground.

of

me

and make
cheerful and pure emotions. Speak

the fountain of

es,

a great flock

and

day her master and mistress came home from a long
journey. She was busy in the back yard with a rat,
or some other important business, and so knew noth-

of the best of wives,

through

busbes grow. The tree bends forward, and the branch-

• oats; yes, the beautiful oats that look,

and over again, with the most unfailing

Jarto’s heart ia as loving as her brain is

a blessing with her parting kiss;

woman over the heart of man,

honorable and go

tree, bat shrirelled and old ; it has been torn
there, in the cleft, grass

Jarto has one stock performance which she will ex-

secret of his

no secret, Doctor,”

she always gives

And Franklin adds: “What an

ing

and

sympathy that there is between them.

An-

an unkind word, or give an unkind look, to anybody.”

from an old willow

the centre,

one

I’ve got

work

to

“ It’s

to please me, that I cannot find it in

it

buckwheat field. It

44

encouragement and

and the farmer will say that the lightning has done
this. But how can this be? I will tell you what a
gray sparrow told me, and the gray sparrow heard it
stood, by a

go

I

has been doing so

it a

in real

and when I go home she is sure to meet me with a into the study and found her master seated there. Her
smile and a kiss of welcome ; and then tea is sure to
surprise and joy were most touching. The poor little
be ready; and as we chat in the evening, I find she
animal was too much overpowered with both to run

had passed over

tree that stands

man replied.

the

field after a

upon

know the

one day, Franklin requested to

will.

geabing.

passing through a buckwheat

the Danish of

his cheerful countenance. Meeting him

hill,

The Buckwheat.
"TN

him a story.— /Vom

hibit over

sunbeam on

a

of

pome

sparrow one night, when he

the

strained position for

growing and whisperingtogether,

can you ask for better than this

from

this

cold, gloomy, or sunless, the happy smile danced like

And dancing for Joy of the mild May weather.
Ah I the earth all beauty, the air all bliss,

What

writer

!

flower sweet

it is all

no more

is

thrill

round her a little scarlet cloak, puts on her head a
1"T is related of Franklin that from the window of twisted up doyley, by way of a cap, and then aita her
-L his office in Philadelphiahe noticed a mechanic, upright in the corner of an arm chair. She is supposed
among a number of others, at work on a house which to represent thua a monkey, and to say the truth, in this
was being erected close by, who always appeared to »>e
attire the looks well her part. The patient, but also
in a merry humor, and who had a kind and cheerful
somewhat vain little creature will stay in this consmile for every one he met. Let the day be ever so

;

How cheerfal the chirping among the yonng leaves
Some laying the mortar, some bringing the straw,

Brooksldeand hedge row, hollow and
Park, pasture, meadow, wherever you

make-believe, and that her mistress

gravity

Long, long are the days, and golden the light

May

than the lasl. She knows perfectly well that

A Valuable Secret.

Nests all a-bolldlngIn tree-top and eaves.

O'er the hillside haants of the

odor the flowers and foliage have!

do you weep, old willow tree?”

all bliss,

till

mistress’sface, and opening her mouth, sends forth a

how the clouds go, succession of howls, each one louder and more

shines t See

der ten.

fairer than this ?

Bird songs the sweetest from morning

is full of bless-

1075,
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Then the willow tree told about the buckwheat’s sorrow than herself, but still she likes to make pubpride and punishment. This always follows. The licly known in this peculiar way, every evening, the

her tumde fall of gtfu, she U here.

Here, bringing bluest and;brighteet of tklef

a delicious

around

all

Pan

merely that her master

beer. How she distin

guishes the second glass from the

first,

“Take
44

a long stick for me,

All right,

“And

little

I shall

&ik

one.”

mamma

Tom,” said Milly.

•

to let

me take

the

can.”

or how, indeed,

44 What is the use of that? You cannot fill it. It
knows that her friend drinks beer at all, is more holds many more blackberries than you can get.”
“Bend your head as we do I” shouted the grain. than any human wit can tell. By her wonderful ob“I do not think so. I mean to bring it home to
“The storm angel is flying; he has wings reaching servant instinct, she has somehow found out for her- mamma quite full of ripe blackberries.”
from the clouds to the earth, and he will cut you down self that the setting down of the empty glass for the
44 Well, we shall see.”

the buckwheat.

she

before you have time to ask for mercy.”

“Yes, but

I will

second time

not bend,” replied the buckwheat.

is

the signal that her master

is

ready for

“Let us ask our friends to join us,” said Tom.

and she would rather lose one of her long ears am almost sure that Willie Mann and
44 Shut your blossoms and bend your leaves!” said
than give up this well-loved custom. Another of her like to go.”

the old willow tree.
ning
do

44

Don’t look toward the

light-

by the lightning one may see into God’s heav-

en; and such a sight will make even men blind. What,

so

“

rules

is

that she will never go to bed without her prime

when the clouds burst. Men themselves dare not minister the housemaid bearing before her

so, for

then,

her,

may not happen to

much

inferior, should

us, plants of the earth, and

we venture upon

it?”

in

solemn

her

cushion

state.

8o

Jarto has two plays which have to be gone through
regularly every evening before

“And so would the
44 We will ask them

any one

is

allowed to

turn over the leaf of a book or move a needle. In the

it

was not

a

Chryatys
at once,

if

44

1

his sister would

they were asked.”

then.”

small party, and

it

was

certainly a

very merry one, that started to get some ripe blackber-

ries.

The

children decided that it was of no use to

lose time over the

hedges

that

were near the town, so

“Par inferior,” said the buckwheat, scornfully. first, her master makes violent passes at her with his they walked a long way before they stopped. But afNow I will just look into God’s heaven.”
hand, as if he wanted to engage in angry combat with ter a time they came to a lane, and there they saw
And so it did in its pride. Now, it lightened so her. She answers with short, fierce little growls and many that looked beautifully rich and black, and Ada

that

it

seemed as

if the

whole

worlcl

was in

a blaze.

snaps. By-and-by he lets her get hold of his fingers. declared that she would go no farther until they had
Afterward, when the storm had passed, the flowers What do the strong, white teeth do then? Why, they
secured the best of them;
and grain stood upright in the pare, quiet air, looking hold their prey as delicately as a lady’s hand holds a
I hope you all know what it is to spend a day in the
so refreshed by the rain; but the lightning had turned piece of rare china. Her second amusement is not exthe country seeking and finding, plucking and eating
the buckwheat as black as a coal, so it was only a actly one to suit any member of the party who may hapblackberries. If you do not, I advise you to ask your
dead, useless herb upon the field.
pen to be afflicted with a headache or weak nerves. Her parents to let you have that treat this very summer—
The old willow tree moved its branches in the wind, mistress takes her on her lap, and begins to counterfeit
that is, is if my story does not come too late. Those
«nd large drops of water fell from the green leaves, as the most extreme grief, sobbing and holding her handof you who often go blackberrying will be able to im‘he tree were weeping, and the sparrow asked:
kerchief to her eyes. Hereupon Jarto stares into her agine the icene almost without my describing it. You
*

%

yfs
Pag

&|jt (ftljnstran litltlligetixtr, ®^nrsbaj,
know thtt they

all pressed

picked the best

fruit

up

to

off. Then they went

and kept calling mernly to each
11

Tom, come

! These are

41

Oh, dear! oh, dear!”

here

one bush and soon Jost
to another

have

too,

when

and

fifes

they

and trumpets,

all

come together they

lutes, and all sorts

and they

dance and shoot with

beauties l”

And he showed me a fine meadow there in the garden, made for dancing. There hung nothing but gold-

little cross-bows.

44

What is the matter?"
en fifes, trumpets, and fine silver cross-bows. But it
44 My wrist and arms are scratched dreadfully."
was early, and the children had not yet eaten, there44 There nowl I have torn my dress."
fore I could not wait the dance, and I said to the man
44 Oh 1 a big, sharp thorn has just pierced my shoulAh, dear sir! I will immediatelygo and write all this

44

:

der."

to my son, Johnny, and

tell

him to pray diligently, and

Look up there! Do you mean to say you cannot learn well, and to be good, so that he may also come
get them? Of course they arc high ! The best things to this garden. But he has an aunt Lchne, he must
are nearly always out of your reach. Pull down the bring her with him. Then the man said : It shall be
44

brambles
if

what

;

good

is the

you cannot get

at least

of your long,

hooked

stick

so; go

some of the best blackber-

44

and write him

Therefore,

away, and

ries?"

so.

my dear

Spelling Bout.

[Dedicated by the Compiler to the Youfo GehTLEMER OF RUTGERS COLLEGE GRAMMAR SCHOOL.]
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reference by the chief to the siege deceived

his niece,

who pierced the

sieve

a brief

might retrieve her

receipt to her friend, so that she
path to the

and gave

and also that she might enable her to

fiend ;

perceive and cause her to believe that
receive or try to relieve her, or even
reprieve from the forfeit

annexed

it

to

was

useless to

conceive of any

to her

tendency to

deceive.

This was abominable, but

it

was

infallible

and

irre-

and indeed unavoidable, irresistible, irredeem-

fragable,

able, irreversible, and inevitable— nay, it

was remarka-

Johnny, learn and pray

little

Lippus and Jost too,

tell

18

A

shall

of music,

other.

shall

0, 1075.

that,

ble, as well as incomprehensible,indistinguishable,
they must indestructible, and indissoluble.If it seemed im-

But though they grumbled, and though some of learn and pray. And then you shall come to the gar- probable and incompatibleand indefinable,it certainthe biggest blackberries were certainly out of their den together. Herewith I commend thee to Almighty ly was no less indefinite, indefeasible,non-forfeitable,
reach, they yet contrived to gather a good many, for God. And greet aunt Lehne, and give her a kiss for ineradicable and legible; though some who were inelTom and Willie actually got on the tops of some of the my sake. Thy dear father."
igible said it was impossible and impassible. Others,
hedges, regardless of thorns and clothes, and so secured

more than

who were very indefatigable, insisted that

A

a little fruit.

They had worked

at it for an hour

and

a half or

two

A MONO

Test for Eggs.

was ad-

it

visable, but yet too imperceptible to be visible; and

the minor troubles of city

life is the diffi-

therefore might be considered inestimable, unimagina-

-LA. culty of procuring a regular supply of fresh eggs. ble and unattainable— in fact, buried in the abyam of
when some of them thought it time to return.
When we cannot remove our woes, the next best thing the illimitable and unapproachable. But this was un“I want my tea," said Liizie Smith.
is to try to understand them. Bo we devote this par- tenable ; and not at all plausible, or possible, or reme44 My toes quite ache with bearing my weight while

hours,

1

stretch up," said Ada.

But I am not ready

44

is

agraph to what will interest
yet," said Milly,

full."

not

44

44

No, thank you," said independent Milly,

that can,

turned. So one
to the
44

it

of

would

44

1

would

they waited for the

be very late before they re-

them made

whispered suggestion

a

Milly

is

not looking,

let us

drop some black-

"But we must

only

put

a few in at a time, or she

out."

handful now and then, when there is

a

by holding
shaken,

it

winter. The

egg sinks, too, as may be
shock

ie felt if

extent.

easily seen

and

when

the egg is not

fresh.

towards a candle or the

a slight

for her can

four ounces of

common salt in

was

full.

they went, therefore, carrying their blackber-

the

egg.

descend to the bottom

sun ;

it

a quart

If it is

of pure water,

one day old,

it

will

of the vessel; but if three days,

more than five days old,
will come to the surface, and project above it in

proportion to

chance."

So they did, and Milly never knew, for she kept
congratulatingherself upon her success, and at last
announced with joy and pride that she was ready to

Home

of the

it will float in

“Certainly; put them in as you gather them, a

go home,

has been laid only one or two

and leaves a cavity of greater or less

The yolk

and then immerse

berries into her can.”

will find it

generally

To determine the precise age of eggs, dissolve about

rest—

When

it

is

of the

shell being porous, the water in the interior evaporates,

if

when

days in summer, and two to six days in

Let us help you,” said Sophie Reed.

much rather get them myself."
But the others could see that

barnyard. An egg

cheerful sounds of the
called fresh

*

44

filling of

my can

for

out of hearing

all

the liquid.

its

If

increased age. — Exchange.

diable.

For our part, and looking

symphony of the theophany, did not awaken sympathy

; for it

my. And
leged,

was no

illusion, since

a

contusion by soot,

we had a prevision of

provision in advance, at the time

when the

we saw the yellow-leggedhen

was laid

lay

it is al-

it by a

egg that

in

escrow

in our escritoir.

we regard verisimilitude,vicissitude brings
lassitude and is accompanied with debility and turpitude; and the interpreter declared that servitude,
when it survives till it becomes transcendent, ultimately turns discordant, and those who were once deBo,

if

pendents become the equals of the descendants of those

Exploration in Palestine.
surveyors of Palestine are

failed to suit the theogony of Deuteronothe allusion to the contagion which,

allayed by the friction of

is

who were

rpHE

at the matter calmly, the

now engaged

in the

ascendant. This may be pronounced

imagery, or perhaps drollery, but
in

the

JL south, which they expect to finish off before the
summer. The winter has been one of unexampled

or autocracy ;

ology
sis

it

cannot be idolatry

and the symmetry of the simious path-

and the accuracy of the symptomaticaldiagno-

are a triumph ef physiology, and an illustration of

with them. Altogether they had got a good severity, and field work was necessarily suspended for hieroglyphic psychology. But it is time that we remany; and when they were rested, and had enjoyed some time. As regards the collectionof names, Lieu- turned from these interminablewords in which we
their tea, they began to wonder what should be done tenant Conder reports that he has. up to the present, have interred so much nonsense.
ries

with them.

a list of nearly 3000 in Arabic. The most important
We were fully persuaded of all this by a barber we
Let us have some blackberry puddings," suggested of the recent identifications proposed in his last letters met in the harbor of Gibraltar, who had just returned
one.
is that of Bcthabara, the place where John baptized. from Havana, and who delivered a panegyric upon the
“No; a blackberry pie," said another.
The word means simply the “ House of the Crossing larder of Ptolemy the Great, whom he extolled, as we
“Let us make some blackberry preserve. It is so over," or ford, and therefore might apply to many were told, in a manner that was terse, agreeable, ingeni44

nice with bread-and-butter," said a third.
44

am going

1

to give

mine

to

mamma,

points in the course of the

to

do as she

pleases with," said Milly.

Jordan. The place has

generally been identified with Bethnimrah, but Lieu-

Conder shows that this

ous, ingenuous, and not a little insidious. A similar subject

was incinerated by

a

pharmaceutist under the guise

too far south,

of a similitude, by which he eliminated a cereal proknow what I should like to do with them," one condition being that Bethabara should be within a duct, the ceremonial attending which he printed in a
said her mother. 44 Do you remember what you did two days’ journey of Cana in Galilee. Upwards of serial article that was at once parabolical and allegowith some primroses and violets which you gathered fifty fords of the Jordan have been found in the prog- rical, and which made his readers hystericaland hypoin the spring?"
ress of the survey, only eight of which appear in the
chondriacal. Still we may say without exaggeration
44 Yes, we sent them to the Children’s Hospital."
latest map. Among them, at a distance of twenty-five that it was lustrous, and led to a boisterous chatter
44 Why not do the same with your blackberries?"
miles from Nazareth, is one called Makhadet Ab&ra, about the hymenoptera that infested the hylasosaurus,
“ Capital! Bo we will. It is a splendid idea!"
the 44 Ford of the Crossing over." It is described by concerning which learned fools keep up such a treAnd so thought the poor little children the next day Lieutenant Conder as one of the principal northern mendous polylogy.
when they had for their after dinner dessert some fords; the great road descending Wady Jalfid on its
Bo primitive and imaginative are these reminiscences
beautiful ripe blackberries.— -kwnfcm Chrittian World. northern side, and leading to Gilead and the south of that their excrescence hides the effervescence,and
the Hauran passes over
; the river bed is more open makes me unconscious of the efflorescencethat is go-

"Then

tenant

site is

I

it

Letter from Luther to His Little Son*

than at other places, and the steep banks of the upper

a broad space for the

valley, further retired, leaving

rpHE
JL
44

following tenderly affectionateletter, was writ-

ten by Luther in 1580 to his

Grace and peace in

Christ,

little son

my dear

:

little

son.

I

with pleasure that thou learnest well and prayest

gently. Do

home

so,

my son, and continue. When

I

see

dili-

come

then there are hardly any ruins, except the ideality of the speaker, who preferred to be ferChristian times, in the Jordan valley. If the iden- reted by a ferocious inhabitant of a ferruginous soil,

of

tification is accepted,

another difficulty in Biblical rather than be proffered or offered to be conferred

bring thee a pretty fairing.

And

asked the account of the German excavations in the Muristan,
man to whom the garden belongs, whose children they those of Mr. Henry Maudslay on Zion, showing the old
were? And he said, they are the children that lovo to scarp of the rock and the course of the first wall ; the
pray, and to learn, and are good. Then 1 said, dear complete survey of Tell Jezer, where M. Clermont Ganneau discovered the boundary stones of Gezer; and a
man, I have a son too, his name is Johnny Luther. May
paper on a subject rarely touched upon, the medimval
he not also come into this garden, and eat these beau- topography of Palestine. —.iaufcmy.
tiful apples and pears and ride these fine horses? Then
the

(gold bits and silver saddles.

man

said :

I

and is
He who loves
garden, and Lippus and prays much.

If he loves to pray, and learn,

good, he shall come into this

tissues; creating the very essence of dissonance

the spot, but

44

with

my

and
•collection of the great crowd/vhich followed John the exposing the fallacy, the impolicy, the inaccuracy,and
Baptist. There arejnoltracesof the ancient village on the lack of authenticity of the passivity referred to by

topography will be removed. Lieutenant Conder
1 know a pretty, merry garden wherein there are
thinks that the Bethabara of the Book of Judges must
many children. They have little golden coats, and not be confounded with the Bethabara of the New
they gather beautiful apples under the trees, and pears, Testament. The new number of the Quarterly Statecherries, plums and wheat plums; they sing, and jump, ment of the Palestine Fund, now in the press, contains
and are merry. They have beautiful little horses, too, his paper on this site. Among the other papers are an
I will

ing on simultaneouslywith the incandescence of

little

prays

little

; he

whd

loves

with by one who

imal should be deferred to the feracious nature of an-

other. Naturally

the aromatic array of arid souls that

were arraigned in

this

arrangement of arrears seemdl

some thought erroneously erratic— and were
liable to be eroded by the Erinnys, who was made irascible by the use of eringo as an errhine, and who in-

erotic—

dulged

in an ironical and irreverent threat of an irrup-

would irritate those that the water failed to
irrigate. Of course, the deflectionof the ascension
has changed the propulsion, has affected the traction
of the connection, and has made abstention asperilous
as crucifixion. To conclude, the pluperfect was as
vexatious asa^pleuritictwinge, and the whole sums
much up at last with pleuro- pneumonia. Quod oral demon •
tion that

drtmdmk
i

inferred that the ferinenessof one an-

t

1875.

fi,

fener,

:cn’s

A Hindoo
A

•idet,

and

Fable.

n

the ‘oliTe nlantH ) than

delay, for his buildings

may bum

to haye the perpetual ‘don't, don't,’ down in the meantime. Few, however,
and ‘ muan’t touch,' which irritates and stop to think of the chances of sickness,
njures both parent and child."
and sudden death, or of some lingering
disease that will prevent the possibility

}

|)uMis|jer’s

Manure for Grasses.

They have

the UeneCormetioc done,

lege in Michigan,

Then dreadful terror of n dog begun.
How when the wtiard eaw this latest throe,

ments

$to.

of effecting insurance.1 Hence it follows

that an earnest and active agent

a State Agricultural Col-

and such an institution

American Hotel Luxury.
The immense Palace Hotel in San

properly conducted can carry on experi-

and end your woe.”

“ Here, be a dog,” he jald, "

!

arm anh &ar&m.

cet to end 1U fear.

Wm tuned Into e

*

louse (except

cal.

Bet noticed by t wieeid litinf ncer,

wm

*

happy,
I

SILLY mooat, thlftklog each thing a
Pell Into btlpUM wommeot lh«reAl

Bo eooner

and the cold hekrt growi warm

to better

advantage than private

necessity in order that men
to think

We

Francisco will be one of the first hotels

and

is a

may be

led

act on this subject.

remember an incident that

oc-

curred several years ago when the writer

Bet thoegh a dog, 1U soul had no release.

individuals. The Michigan Farmer gives

For fear some

the following results of experiments hard-metal electroplate; that ia, nickel was doing business on W ater street in this
with different manures as top dressings covered with pure silver. The invaria- city which illustrates the good a man
for grasses:
ble practice has been (with one or two may do while he is not thinking of doing
The results of a single top dressing on recent exceptions) to furnish our most good at all, but aimply trying to earn a

tiger

might disturb

its peace.

wm made,
and sore afraid
Because the huntsmen might, some ill-starred day,

Into a tiger next the beast

twM

Bet still

pitifel

;

Happen along and take its life away.
Then said the wlsard, turning to his house,
“ Ton hare a mouse’s heart— now be a mouse. ”
Tie to with men ; no earthly help or dower,
Can add one atom to their native power.
Them from their smallness nothing can arouse
Ho

make

art can

from

a lion

a

eight plots of nearly half an acre each
of

;

mouse.

-Jod B*nkm.

WANT
1

it."

You shan't haye

1

want

it,

“ I

want

it

44

Want It”

1

41

keep it."
That's the

begins. It

and

myself,

way

is

it.”

haye it."

I will

first, and

tearing,

little fists.

caused more quarrels

it" has

than almost anything else in the world.

Often

has begun with a very

a quarrel

almost as small

little want,

doll. One side wanted
the other side

it

as

as

a

child's

much

as

did. The question got to

we

longs to other people

not lovely.

If you

is

see that be-

want people to love you and

you kindly, begin early to treat

treat

everybody else

kindly.

— Good

Chetr.

The Difference of Sunshine.

A

LITtfLE girl named Mary was
i \ standing, looking out of a window
which overlooked a pleasant enough
country, but just then the sky was gray
and dull, and the poor girl’s heart was
heavy.

It

was

had any great

not that she

her companions; in

fact,

said

she

:

What a dull place this is, grandmania. Only look how gray and uninter“

• esting ererything looks outside."

The

old lady got

looked, and

up from her

saidBquietly

seat

and

:

“Yeryjgray.”
But while they atood looking, the sun
burst out,

and lighted up the grass and

the water, and tipped the distant

and

shadows

cast clear

of electro-platedware

by one of these industrious and never
weary agents, who was bent on insuring
the

$60,000 worth— the largest order of

hills,

on the lawns, and

ples. The contract was awarded to
highat bidder— the old “Gorham"

the
sil-

versmiths of Providence, R. I.— because
of the superiority of their styles and

workmanship,their standing of half
a century as “sterling” silversmiths,
and their immense manufacturing resources, which will enable them to complete the order under their own roof
within about ninety dij*.— Evening
Pott.

and little biU of moss.
The pots are mostly hidden, the space
is all used, the whole is more attractive,
and the plants can be sprinkled and kept
more evenly damp.
44 On the floor at the end of each pan is
a large garden vase of luxuriant plants,
that of course did not need re-potting.
In fact, I usually leave some of my house
plants in the pots all summer, sinking
the pots in the ground, and the result is
entirely aatisfactory. The rest of the
tender plants are now put in boxes ready
to place in a frost-proof cellar as soon
as necessary. A few winter-blooming
plants, a sprinkling of ferns, or pretty
foliage plants, and plenty of vines, are
what I want in the sitting or diningroom, and of these the vines are pretti-

said:

a difference the sunshine

makes!”
“ Yes, Mary
it

the same

;

you would scarcely think

world. You can

see

now a

thousand beauties that were hidden from
your eyes, and what was dull and gray
is

now bright and joyous."
Is it not the same when the Sun of

Righteousness shines
if

changed.

Flow*

in the

heart? Ail

spring

up

while he

its

Insurance.
Attending to Business.

mium

and putting his policy in his pocket started for the street. But at the
threshold of the door he fell dead, and
the

pftJ.aU

loss to pay.
well meeting a prosperous merchant in Chicago in 1862, and the
reason he gave for his success. His
father, a Scotchman, about to emigrate,
took the precaution to insure his life for
a thousand dollars. He died on the voyage. That money was received from the
company by the widow, and with it the
two sons set up in business and in ten
years time were men of wealth.
The rule should be to do to-day what
we are not certain of being able to do

to-morrow. Life insurance should be
Franklin said once, “If you want attended to at once. If an agent fails to
your business done go, if not, send.” In- find you out don’t fail to go yourself and
deed

there is

very

well

nothing like

going

“

for” a

secure

a

policy.

Select

a

good company,

and we know of none better than the
thing if you want it. The rule is to go United States Life, and insure for as
for it and keep on going for it until you large an amount as you can pay for anget it. Pluck will tell in the end. There nually. You will never regret the act.
is a class of men to be found in every
Wholesale Country Produce Market
city and village who illustrate this idea

mean the

— we

life insurance

agents. They are not always welcome

Reported for Th* Chrx*tu* Iktsluoincxh,by
David W. Lewis A Co., CommiMion Merchants,
Not. 86 and 87 Broad tfreet, New-York.

May

guests in the office or the shop but they

persevere and in consequence succeed.
And, by the way,

it is difficult to

for the objection

Buttol —Receipts for the week were

The market for old is about done. Hew has been
more cloeely bought up than on sny previous week

account

life insurance.

One would naturally suppose the subject

would be a welcome one everywhere.

since the season opened, and the market doses firm

for choice qualities of all descriptions. Hay has
been plenty, grain high, the season chilly and backward, and the new make hu been running very
poor. White, ol! flavor, and without solidity or

Life insurance is a plain matter of busi-

merchant

ness; like the

something to
to

sell

the

sell, and

it. During the

companies have

company has

employs agents

last ten years the

circulated so

ed matter, and the agents

much

print-

have been so

industrious,that the general public understands pretty well what

life

insurance

of the whole land thousands of
have been paid to

The truth
not

dollars

widows and orphans.
men ought

of the matter is,

to wait to be

urged

to insure their

body

and s good deal of such butter Is hard
IfiQSOc. Butter from meal fed cows, high
flavor and right, is quick taken, and at the close the
market is cleaner of stock and stands on a aafer
base than It has for some months back. We quote
to it,

sale at

:

“
«
“ ““
“

Hew milk make,

••

finest selections ............ 28(j
high flavored in lines,. 27(

“

good

they should do

it

v..r‘

quality. ......

spongy white or

flavorless

and poor ..............................
Old State, choice selections ..................
common to choice ................ iSv®*)

Chims.—

Receipt* for the week 18,078

boxM;

ex-

ports 15,850 boxes. Cable, 72 against 74 list waek.
Gold, 115*.

The home demand Is light and mostly working
on the balance of old stock. New cheese are in
good export demand at 16c. for fancy, but shipper*
complain of the price as extreme, and will try to
get them at 15*c. next week. Prices for skims,
half -skims, et ol., are an unknown quantity, and the

and market closes weaker on
cheerfully, whether an agent calls on We quote
BUttfaetoiJ
them or not. When a man wants a pol-

lives ;

lit, 1875.
18,8*1 pks.;

exports, 128 pks.

many people have to

considering the subject of

positions out of doors, is the most valuable, as it will bear more changes of temperature than others. Equally pretty,
though not so hardy, are the passion
vine and the smilax. The German ivy,
Madeira vine, and vinca are also good.
4 4 One that loves plants will generally
succeed with them with little trouble,
and find them a great source of pleasure,
unless there' little mischievous fingers
around, when it would be better, perhaps, to

company had the

We remember

means. And yet the best explanation of
clouds. Even little Mary’s est, trained all about the walls, pictures,
and windows.
it is dU fruits, the payment of death
heart seemed to be warmed, and she
“Of these, the English ivy, which ii losses; for in nearly every nook or comer
turned round to her grandmother, and hardy and retains its foliage in sheltered
See what

firm,

insure, giving as an excuse that he could

scattered the

44

partner of the

life of a

Palace Hotel was between $50,000 and

“ A few house plants we cannot dispense
with, even if they do fill up the room
somewhat. The great objection I haye
had to them has been that even with oilcloth under the pots the carpet would
be damaged ; but I have learned a better way, and now I wish you could see
my window garden, for we give up one
double window to the plants.
“I have bought a zinc pan, four feet
long, twenty inches wide, and four deep,
and have this put on a board raised a
foot or more from the floor. Of course,
if the window is single, and does not
come to the floor, the pan should be
smaller and raised higher. In this pan
I have arranged my plant pots, and all

was discontented.
Her grandmotherwas sitting by the
fire reading, and Mary turned round to
her, and

the end, is the least economi-

worried for weeks

stoutly persisted in saying he would not

the Ohio Farmer the following:

fern plants, vines,

of

uae, but

We had been

-

but she was feeling
vexed, disappointed, and worried. She the intervening spaces arc filled with
rich dirt, in which are growing little
was weary of play, weary of her lessons,
trouble just then,

weary

living.

not afford the luxury just then. One
kind, it is believed, that was ever given morning, greatly to our surprise the
in this or any other country. Something agent succeeded in his purpose, and we
of the scale of splendor of the table ser- made it a subject of joke for days afteror fertilizerwas applied, the total weight
waa not a litvice for this marvellous hotel may be im- ward. Indeed Mr. L
of hay yielded per acre was 8740 pounds.
Where two bushels of plaster per acre agined from such items of the bill as seven tle bored at the banter he received. A
was applied, the yield per acre was 13,- thousand spoons and forks, four hun- year from that time the firm wu com226 pounds, a gain of 4484 pounds. dred salvers for the dining-room attend- posed of two men instead of three, for
Where five bushels of wood ashes were
ants, four hundred double dishes and death had interfered; and when the
applied the yield per acre was 12,907
United States Life Insurance Company
pounds, a gain of 4165 pounds. Where warmers for meats, twelve hundred
pitchers for water and milk, etc.— all to paid the $5000 to the widow we saw the
three bushels of salt were sown per
be of the richest Gorham electro plate, or
acre, the yield was 13,969 pounds, a
benefits of the system of life insurance
thick silver on a body of nickel, which
gain per acre of 5227 pounds. Where
the manufacturers themselves cannot as we had never seen them l»efore.
twenty loads of muck per acre were laid
Of course, incidentsof this kind are
distinguish from their own solid silveron, the yield was 14,888 pounds, a gain
rare, but they show the importance of
of 6224 pounds. These are results ware except by the private mark or by a attending to a duty like life insurance in
which indicate that there are fertilizers chemical test. The total number of season. It is told as a fact that a gentlewhich will produce as good results as pieces ordered is thirteen thousand. man went into a life office in London,
plaster. For instance the plaster yield- Seven leading manufacturers of silver was examined for a policy, pronounced
and plated goods, in this country and
ed a gain of 51 per cent, while the horse
in good health, accepted, paid hia preEngland, submitted proposals and sam-

utes to

every good thing that

with the cheapsr plat-

which proposals were invited by the

for

who was the strongest? It general- manure gave an increase of 71 per cent,
ly turned out that the strongest wanted or nearly a ton more grass per acre in
it the most, and got it if it was worth the three years.
haying. If what was wanted turned oit
A Window Carden.
not to be worth haying, the strong one
A lady who has constant care of house
would generally let the little one haye it plants will think of many little conveTo fight for a holy principle is noble. niences that would escape a professional
To quarrel and snatch and try to get gaudener. Mias J. C. Batch am contrib-

be,

table furniture with

ed Britannia ware in common
cal. The amount

nor saying very ugly words, nor doubling

“I want

exhibited the follow-

top dressing was applied in 1884, and
the grass was cut twice each season in
1864 and 1866. The produce of each
cutting and of each lot was weighed
separately and a perfect record kept.
The results for the four seasons were as
follows : On the plot to which no manure

eyen tolerably pleasant ; no scratching,

up of

soil,

hotels

which, in

the trouble generally

nor biting, nor pounding, nor

sandy warm

sumptuous

its

ing facts at the end of three years: the

and I’m going to

in a mild way at

ever provided in

voluntarily

all these lower qualities.

:

icy of fire insurance, he goes

and applies

for it, he does not defer the matter

dispense with ail flowers ill the week
I

to

from

week, be know* ftere is danger

Good

|«w

to choice old cheese ................

15

(ftlfl

Koos.— Under lighter receipts the market adTsnced middle the week

to 17c. for choice

nearby

marks, md one csrlesd Western# #p16 si

®bt
ket cloeea et ll^c

We

quote

for the top,

.

M

eeme

ir

Um mar-

b»t OB FridAj prioee weekened end Unley

hit week.

SV

*•

i^nn.
st.

T

_

turkiee, per lb .............
turkiee ...................
Vowls, ....... ..... ............
Docks, per pair ................
Geese, per pidr ................

Tom

.

Bbbssaz.— We quote
Beeswax, per

lb

Bbaks.-Wo

18 0*1

.....

18

.....

JJ

“M!£
h.^i

V*

1

:

MB'

stitution.

(

MT

Matls 8uaAB.— Receipts are heavy and sales at
lower prices. We note sale of fine pure Catsklll
Mountain sugar at 18c. , and dark coarse lots at 10c.
There !« plenty of fine pure maple sugar offered in
this market direct from the sap bashes at reasonaFine

HAS.

H.

Send for IllustratedCircular.

_

J. H.

_ _
M.D.

1st, 1874.
.......................
fSOO.OOO 00
............................
151,718 58

8

JOSH

Also cloths sold by the yard.

game

CITY.

building as Cm Mien am

B.

MAIIT. Publishers,
70 East Ninth Street, New York,
91 Washington Street, Chicago-

•

Radix
FiRE
niUUICE

KO.L HEV CHURCH Cor.FOLfON 8T.

NBW-YORK

BIGLOW

Pres.

_

ABTHUB, Bee.
EDWARD R. BATTMRLEM, AuL

Special attention given to the Clergy

^NCS.TtNTSSK^

_

1451,718 58

ALFRED DOUGLASS,

(FOB CASH.)

light color ........................
13 <2.13
dark ...........................
utu’

turn, and all can rely on
receiving their books at the ear*
liest possible moment. One copyin paper cover sent for examination on receipt of 25 cents.

filled in

JULY

SURPLUS

if

T
___

i.

To Le

71

MATHER’S

QEO.

SONS,

SURPLUS,

Printing Ink
? /6

Canal St

ar Broadway.

Nl

N

ewYor k

Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Inks.
Lithographicand Plate Ink. Vamlshea, etc. 10

John Strut, Hew-York.
Thm iMTBLuenMonis printed with

ONE YEAR’S

Vegetable Seeds
To thoee who are not conversantwith the different varietiesof Vegetable seeds, or may not have
the time or inclination to make their own selections
we offer the followingcollections,which contain
only the most approved and desirable kinds in each

“

Collection of Annual Flower Seeds,

“
M

“ “
“ “

8 50
5 00

Any of the above collections sent frm, by mail,
on receipt 6f price.
Purduum of any of Ou abow colUctioni%ciU rtceiv4, without extra chargt, our Smd and Plant Catalogue* for 1875, togetherirtM fve colored plate*.

JOHN

No. 48

J. M.

In-

—

M.

DP
[Sl

TOMPKINS, Bocretnry.
Send

Bank of New-York Building,

--------

—

OVER

15 cents for catalogue— 850 Illustrations.

each.

use.

PULPITS, DESKS, CHAIRS, Ac., exdoMvtlj
for Church

^

BUSINESS MEN WANTED AS

iTOWEIt CLOCKS.!
Have been tested over

CO.

K.

NEW EXCELSIOR LAWN MOWER.

FOR
HOW

*

A0

Chemical Paint.

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT
38 Barling Slip,

New York

;

N. Y.

md
{KVi

St.

llluMraud CatatofM Mat Prao.

VANDVJXEN dkTIFT,

W-

ISIaailMBaMB*

Win

machine. AddreXi '

country.

Address

CoM

I’d

H.

Sale

TTT ANTED.—

W

j,

for Circular.

^

by Morris, Tasker &

Co., Philadelphia,

The United States Life

New York

Y

It

New York.
*

and Boston.

Insnmoe Company Is now

prepared to negotiate with gentlemen

of

Wt

Toot, N. Y.

MENEELY A CO.

CULVER i SHROUDS’
HOT AIK rOKMAOKS.

Low Oven
RANGES,

REGISTERS and VENTILATORS.
MANUFACTURED BY

** «.

The Simonls Mmmfactnrii Coipy,
50 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.
Send

for IllustratedCatalogue.

Among the churches uslrg our furnaces are the
Plftrrepont street, Brooklyn ; Lalght street New
York ; Rutgers Institate,New York ; Drs. Gratiston, Rogers, Hastings, sad Ludlow, New-York. *

reorganizing Its Agenoy Department,

business ability to sot

with the businew li not oonsiderod noootisiy. Apply st the Home

Co,.

0 AtfArOrwfer. K.wburik

For

Send

Thot on

Elevated and

180 Front Street,

EVERY MACHINB WARRANTED.
At the trial held in New York City, on the 85th of
Jane, 1874, the Niw Excslsior was awarded the
First Premium (s Silver Medsl) by the American
Institute, in competition with sll the differentLawn

Chaillioni &

cies.
P. 0. Address either

Hot Water and

THE CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

EM

BELLS,

TROY CHURCH BELL8 known

to
the public since 1886. Catalogues free. No agen-

,

cats the threads snd makes nipples to sll sizes of pipes, from X to S
inches. Weighs only 100 pounds. Stronger than any machine made.
A foil set of collars snd lengths for making nipples goes with the

;

genuine

N. Y.

tem. NO PIPE SPLITTING 1 NO BEVEL INSIDE OR OUT I

Com-

and on almost every prominent Perk throughout
the United States and Canada*
Poor sixes for hand-power ; fonr sixes for honepower.
Prices from 815 to 8900.

in this

The

cutting snd threading
pipes rapidly snd cheaply. An apprentice boy with one of these, can
do more work than two men with old appliances, under the old sys-

New York; Government Grounds

FaSg

Warranted.

AND GAS FITTERS, snd MACHINISTS,for

ti

beat

____ rU», Cmtrt Bemm, FUe Atmms,
Turn Clock., Ckimm, eH.

Pipe-Cutting and Threading Machine.
This importanttool Is designed to fill a want long felt by STEAM

been sdopted. snd can be seen In pi sc cal
operstion on Central Park snd sll the otner City

107.

Copper and Tin,

,

CHASE’S
Lawn

XMaUUM to

Jr UrwUhih*
notary HaagOkunku, BWmU, fknaa,

CO.,

Chambers

a

BUCKEVE
BUCK
El BELL

*
free.
CO., 103

free.

Hy*HlnatntedCatalogues sent

B«pe< Ur Bella «f

or 182 East Blver Street, Cleveland, O.

ENAMEL PAINT

Sample Card of colors sent

CHURCH BELLS.

Special attention given to

CHEMICAL PAINT.

Mowers now made

CO.,

Bell Founders, Troy,J{. Y.,

and save one-third the cost of paintingand get a paint that is much handsomer and will last three
times as long as any other paint
aint in the world.
Is prepared ready for use.
se. Is on over one hundred thousand of the finest buildings Id the country,
many of which have been painted six years and now look as well as when first put on. Warranted
to be made of strictly pure White Lead, Zinc, and Linseed Oil.

Prospect Park, Brooklyn

Ac

MENEELY & KIMBERLY.

THEN BUY NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINT COMPANY’S

Washington ; Boston

HD

ENTS.

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT?

|

A

rates of Mortality

Hundreds of testimoniils from owners of the finest residences In the country, with sample Card of
Colors, furnished free by dealers generally, and by the

mon, Boston

CII*CrUX*AJR.

Manufacture a superior quality of Bella.

Averill

Parks,

yean; war*

15 Irl4e« Lm., lew Vert.

USE

snd City Parka,

thirty

ranted in every respect.

SEN-ID

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT?

It Has

*

Prudent, straightforward,and economicalmanagement. Strictly Mutual.

XEJf YORK.

has the Largest Sale of any
Mower In the World I

*

• HOWARD A CO’S.

•4,000,000.

Risk* rut conknsd to Friend*. Low

R. IAMB,

complete,with walnut staff bras< mountings.$5

OF PHILADELPHIA.

•

&

J.

58C*rMal*e-etr««t.

SILK BANNERS FOR SUNDAY - SCHOOLS,

New- York.

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST

35 Cortlandt Street,

It

Philadelphia.

JBRBITDli

LOTT, Pnwident.

Recent experiments have proved that these cigarettes are a sovereignremedy for the above disWOT^HTIi. RIFLES. PISTOLS^ HYOLYlEBt
tressing affection, especiallywhen Belladonna,
Stramomiraiand Opium have failed to give relief.
0r«j aaS •my kM. SmS auap
E. Fougera M Co.,
fchlini. AiSnaUreat Weetem G«t
And Bevel ver Works. Pitubanrh,Pa.
New- York Agents for the U. 8.

Similar to the “ Friends Provident”of

St.,

CHURCH

WALL-STREET,

JAMES

•
England

BLACK,

A.

Bueines* Svpsrintendmt,•

Assets. Jan. 1st, 1875 ................ 1053,383 97.
Cash Capital... ........ ............. 800,000 OO
Surplus. Jan. 1st, 1875 ...............495,758 65
Ui£ill3ei....T7. ..................87,095 82

„

•

Price, 75 cents.

Fire

A single powder is sufficient to care instantly the
most violent sick headache. None genuine without
the signature of Grimault A Co.

ASSETS,

fytolfrnokAjtdnI&>

16mo. Cloth.
.

1S34 Chestnut

hr

00

SCIENCE OF CHRISTIAN ECONOMY.

PrtftidtnL

CLINTON, Sncretiry.
QAINES, Ati1! Sncty.

ON THE

. A PRACTICAL ESSAY

TRADERS’
Insurance Company,

DICA.

Carefully selected so as to give a beautiful succession of Flowers throughoutthe ensuing spring and
rammer months. Kxnlidt directionsfor sowing
and treatment sent with each package.

_

Sol’s Bole foi Clristiao Eirai.

AMD

For Nervoas Headache and Nearalfia.

GKIMAULT A CO/S
Indian Cigarettes or Cannabu

688,016 96

MECHANICS

and CT:

ASTHMA

Collection Ho. 1, price 88 00
M 8,
18 00

60

A. J.

#

GUARANA

For Small Qardtna.

100

ink.

Presbyterian Board of Publieatlon,

“

SANFORD COBB,
T. J.

GRIMAULT

85 distinct varieties for f 1

oar

“

__

lit, 1874 ................ 8888,016 96
SOOjffiO oo

UNPAID LOSSES AND DIVIDENDS. 8,018 48
M'This Company Insures acceptable risks on the
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, adjusts Its lossee
LIBERALLY, and pays them PROMPTLY.

'

SUPPLY OF

M

CAPITAL,

WALL STRUT.

“
“

ASSETS. JULY

__

JUST ISSUED IT THK

OF NEW- YORK,

^.Lapxe&Sv.all Tlms

<£

REV. DR.SPEER’H NEW BOOK

COMPANY,

I

will

prove to be the most popular of
all our Sunday School Sons
Books. Our facilities will enable
us to issue 5,000 copies every
working day. Orders are beinff

Chapmam, Secretary.

CASH CAPITAL

Elegant suits made to suit the times

Common

copies of “BRIGHTEST AND
BEST*9 have been received up to
April 19th. We feel asdured that

No. 161 Broadway, N.Y.

TAILOR.

75,000

over

for

“BRIGHTEST ANDBEST”

FIRE INSURANCE GO.

.

PREBERKt EMIMEL,

:

Inland Navigation

•COLUMBIA

Hk

Quarters. ................................

quote

Address,
_
SHEPARD,

and

Cmablbb Dmmmis, Vice- Pres.
W. H. H. Moonn, 8d Vk»-Pwn

from 0 a.m. to 9 r.H.

One of the greatest luxuries In the world, and unexcelled as • restorative. First-class accommodations for those desiring rooms and board In the In-

consumption. We quote:
N. Y. State siloed ........................8*$ •

Advance orden

Assets ever FifUon Million DolUra.
I. D. JONES, Premdenl.

Separate Department for Ladle*.

Open

6&

We

Ineuiea sgalnst Marla*

81 sad 88 Columbia
Hbuibts, Beookltm, 19. Y.

:

Co.,

Kvw-You Officm, 81 Wailwtb«i».

.T.

Three Minutes'Walk from Fulton Ferry.

Choice Marrows, per bosh. 88 lbs. . .8 00 O t 80
Mediums, per buah. tu Iba ........... 1
1 80
Duid Arrum.— This market is .lower sod very
dull; only the best are saleable mostly for home

ble prices.

8 Omst

nUBKISH BATHS,

.............................

quote

StHti

.rtiii*a«i|>uu, «a4

miTbo

.u

Mutual Insurance

:

....

BEST"

Now ieady!

.i

Hen

Ai

"BBIGHT1ST

ATLANTIC

__ ........
_ _____
_ seeis^
•MraMiTtiooh (ioo»»s-)fr-.yus

H

ROOKS

1878,

6.

INSURANCE.

eld o*m,

eMir.sa*

:

Near-bj marks, freeh etge, per doe ...... II
Western sad Bouthera ............... 18
quote
Lin Poultbt Is a shade easier. We quota

Pag

Clyriatian girttUigtwftr, Clpitsiiaa,

Offloe,

m

»d

Agents. Previous connection

961 Prosdwsv, N. I,

im

l

DIWITT,

PraMwk

J

Christian
FINANCIAL.
Tubb

is

IntfUigewer,

JOIN GOSNRLL & CO’S

t disposition on ths part of capitalist*

money

to Invest their surplus

H. O’NEILL

AVH)T//

in flrst-cUssrailroad

known

New

in the neighborhood of

largely

on a

quarter; a party buys a thousand sharea

bet

go up; ou Saturday shares sold
eighty and one-eighth, leaving a profit to the
purchaser, If realised, of one-half per cent, or five
hundred dollars. The broker getting <me-eighth

known.

Strengthens the Gnms, Whitens the
Teeth, Preserves the Enamel, and leave* a
Delicious Fragrance in the mouth.
Indorsedby the mont eminent Dentists of
Europe snd used by all the Court* thereof
It

that the price will

for buying, and a like

sum

two hundred and

his share

stock fills the purchaser
tion of the broker's

is

Fine Black G ROB -GRAIN RIBBONS, Nos.
and
and

C1M

WIDE k

broker and his customer, the broker wins either
way; consequently be is interestedin changes in the
market, each change bringing wheat to his mill.

Gits’,

Mis’,

12

I,n“bT£w

which will be called for snd returned to all
places in New York and Brooklyn free of charge.
Order* may be sent by mail.

CHA8

OOLD MEDALS S HONOB,

LACE DEPARTMENT.
Large assortment of new and exquisite designs in
made-up Lace Article*,8 leave lees Jacket*, Ac., Ac.

World's Fair, Parts, 1867
Manufactory In

RUFFLINGS
At
The Best In the World.

evening

creased |S, 100,000,being an increase of deposits
over loans of 9800,000. Legal tenders hare come In
from the country to the extent of IS.IOO/IOO^ at the
is

Tha country is looking forward to specie payments,
and yet there is an increase of paper money in the
beaks and a reduction of specie. There is spade in
bank amounting to $9,500,000and there were $8,000,000 shipped daring the past week. A demand abroad
for three

weeks equal

week just past,

to that of the

would leave the small sum of $600,000.
Merchants are selling very near tha usual quanti-

OLD PIANOS TAKEN

KID GLOVES.

CREAM

ICE

FREEZER

adapted for SALOONS, HOTELS, ICE

May being moving day,

SILVER MEDAL,

first premium

over

all

the renting

continue under direction of the courts, being foreclosures, bought mostly by holders of mortgages.
Gold is quoted st from 16 to 15#. With the small

No. 5 Nassau

premium

low. We

is

STEINWAY HALL.
100 and 111

8TXTH-AVE., and

103

gold panic.

-•

PIANO-FORTES.

36 FIRST-CLASS MEDALS.

AUSTRIAN

Over 46,000 made and

BENT-WOOD FURNITURE
808 BROADWAY. 808

St.

are

_

,

FULL LINES OP WHITE AND LINEN GOODS,
LACES. EMBROIDERIES, LADIES’, GENTS’.
AND CHILDREN’S FURNISHING, COTTON
UNDERCLOTHING,LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S
SUMMER SUITS, NOTIONS, SMALL WARES,

prices.
Cataloguesand price list mailed

CHICKERING A SONS,
11 East 14th

Furniture of all kinds, for
Parlors, Bed, and Dining Rooms,

deposit accounts received.

Libraries,Cottages, Restaurants,

•

•

Offices, etc., etc.

FISK

fc

HATCH.

Rich assortment of fancy furniture : Rocking Chairs, Folding

Chairs, Easy Chairs, Smoking
Chairs, Sofa Bedsteads, Toilet
Tables, Flower Tables, Flower

UNIOH DIME SAVINGS BANK,

Stands, etc., etc.

Assets Over Eleven million Dollars.
ana rouea rnuis, meais, ®c. ocwmg jkwbmim
House Furnishing and Keeping Goods, including

AND SILVER-PLATED WARE.
BUTTON, 96c,

pair, warranted.

Surplus,

One

A

Million Dollars.

Caned

Deposits on or before April 11 bear interestfrom
April 1.
N. J. HAINES,
G. S. CHAPIN, Treas.

Prea’t

T. S.

ARMOUR,

Sec.

6th Hew-M

THE ASSEMBLY RECORD.
A

Daily Record will be published, during the ses-

sions of the General Assembly, at St. Louis, containing full reports of the

140,

142,

and

148

M-Yort,

BROADWAY.

FRANCIS H. JENKS,
The

of

President.

first established in the world.
fire-proof, being entirely
of brick and the brick walla of its twe fronts maro-

The buikUog absolutely

lyfaoed with marble.

York.

*

for $1, or *ix copies for ft6. Please send names as

promptly as possible, so that we

may

arrange our

mailing list. Address,
Care

/

THE ASSEMBLY RECORD, St Louis.
of Zoiris md MtmpMs PrmbyUrUm.
y
.

CHAMBERS
STEELING PIANOS.
“

SPECIAL SAFE ORDER."
READ I MARK

!

WRITE

!

Before you buy, send for information, circularsand
price list. Guarantee unlimited. Pianos sent for
approval, and satisfactionassured and money saved
by our - Special Sqfe Off*." Addreea
PIaho Faotort, 306 4th Atimui, N*w Yowl*

wp®

HORACE WATERS

ie of

A

BROADWAY
100 PIANOS 4k

SONS

461

WA

Upholitered.
first-class makers, including
/xtkkIKS wwYiiilM
19 PKIOJ
for
Caned Seats are by far the
cash, DURING THIS MONTH, or part CMh,
best of all, neither too soft nor and balance in small monthly payment*. The
too hard, light and cool in Sum- same to
_ ,
WATERS’ New Scale Pianos,
mer and very healthy.
or

art the best made. The tonch elastic,and a
fine singing tone, powerful, pure and even.

DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO. WATERS’ Concerto ORGANS
BANKERS,
cannot be excelled
tone
beauty
defy
in

proceedingsand debate* No*. 9 4k 11

of that body, which will be mailed, postage prepaid,

TO THE READERS OF THIS PAPER,

let. _

*
i

with specialcare. *

SPECIALTY.

This furniture can be had

Catalogues and sample* sent free to any address.

The Sale Deposit Co.

New

Chamm

CHILDREN'S FURNITURE

PER CENT INTEREST ALLOWED.^

MffirSIX

GOODS PACKED FREE OF CHARGE.

14th St. and

St.,

MT A CARD.

All other marketable Stocks and Bonds bought
and sold on Commission; Gold Coupons and American and foreign Coin bought and sold ; approved

896 and 396 CANAL STREET, corner Laight.
STRAW GOODS, VELVETS, PARASOLS, UMBRELLAS, BRONZES, Open dally from 10 to 8, and Monday evenings 5 to 7.
PARIANS, BOOKS, Stationery, Toilet Articles,

to

free, on applica-

tion to

MILIilNERY, RIBBONS.

Order* by mail attended

more than 50 years, and still maintain their excellence and high reputation aa the Standard Plant*
of America.
The Prices of these instrumentsare aa low as
the exclusive use of Jlr$t dan materials and workmanship will allow.

terms.

FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.

t

These instrumentshave been before the public
for

Pianos sold on easy monthly
payments, at regular catalogue

*

GRAND CENTRAL

THS LA FORGE KID GLOVE,

told.

Collection of interest,Ac., attended to on favorable

R. H. MACY & CO.’S

CHINA, GLASS

*

CHICKERING

WEST90TH-8T.

beginningto realise the effect of a large debt abroad.
We hare houses and lands and paper money in
U. 8. Government Bonds of all Issues and denom
abundance.Yet with all this the country la deinations bought and sold direct at current market
pressed, commerce is unprofitable,and Burope drqws
rates, in large or small amounts to suit all classes of
•way our gold in payment of interest. The SecreInvestors sod Institutions,and for immediate delivtary of the Treasury, in order to meet the present
ery ; and all business connected with investmenta
emergency, has given notice of his intention to sell
in Government Bonds, transfersof Registered Cerfive millions of gold daring ths pressnt month. This
tificates,Exchange of Coupon Bonds for Registered,
- will be a relief to the merchants, and may prevent a

"

YORK.

THE LATEST DESIGNS.

O’NETlL’S,
827 and 329

KABT FOURTEENTH STREET
NEW-

Infants’ Dresses

FISK & HATCH,
BANKERS,

the city, the

WAREROOM8,

Childrens’ and
IN ALL

EXCHANGE.

STEINWAY & SONS'

Franklin Institau, Philadelphia,Oct.. 1874, for
“ superiority, economy, security of conteuts, and
rapidity of action.” The closed Head saves Ice
enough in one season to pay for the machine. The
horizontal position secure* perfect uniformity in
/reeling and a great saving of Urns and labor. The
Tub requires but one filling to freeze. Sizes, 8, 4,
6. 8, 12, *), 80, and 40 quarts. Send stamp for descriptive
aenpuve circular. C. G.

IN

Illustrated Catalogue*,with Frtee List
application.

Misses'

competi

for Five Yetrt.

mimed free on

buttons.

CREAM

the Semi-Centennial Exhibition of the

tors, at

season has terminated,with a large number of
heuaee and stores unoccupied. Sales of real estate,

amount in

MT

Choice assortment of Kid Gloves in all the new
Spring shades ; alao, opera color*,two, three, and
five
• r

MANUFACTURERS, or FAMILIES. Awarded

ment.
first of

London, 186ft.

Price* a* low as the exclusive u*e of the beat materials and most thorough workmanship
will permit.

Great varietyof patterns *t very low price*.

BLATCHLEx, Man
merchandise,but prices being lower than last
ufacturer, 500 Commerce Street, Philadelyear, the goods sold amount to a leas sum. There is
a disposition both in the country and city to econo- P FW* sale by dealers in House Furnishing Goods
and Hardware generally.New York Wholesale Demise ; to spend left, and if possible,buy leas. There
being more sellers than buyers, prices gradually llKNHAMS & STOUTEN BOROUGH, 970 Pearl St.
f all ; and if this principle be generally adopted, the
country must come out of its preaent embarrassty of

The

;

the largest Piano
the World.

Every Plano Warranted

all price*.

EMBROIDERIES.

BLATCHIEY’S
HORIZONTAL

_

the troth of this statement the deposit line hae in-

a loss in speda of $*£00,000.

FIRST OF TH* GRAND

Th e-most perfectlyarranged and

•hows an increase In loans of >2^00,000, and at a
time when money is not wanted. As an evidence of

is

PIANOS.

„

not hoaltlqr.

same tlm* there

HUNTINGTON,

Grand, Square, and Upright

IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

of things when money is not in demand for
l^himatr business,it is an evidencethat business
to Saturday

K.

STEIITWAY

WREATHS,
MONTURES,
GARLANDS,

stats

The bank statement made up

awfiSSjo

WARE,

FLOWERS,
FEATHERS,

READY-MADE AND CUSTOM DEPARTMENTS.

Y.,

YEARS

43

22, at Equally 1a>w Prices.
and 9 inches, in ail shade*.

C1TT.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Burling Blip to

FULTON ST., N.

turers for the past

LADIES’ TIES.

sill Boys’

22

Where they intend to exhibit to the retail trada a
great variety of new patterus of SILVER PLATED
WARE of all kinds. Theli reputation as manufac-

NKW SPRING SHADES, Noe. 9, 19, 18,

CLOTHING,

is

Have removed from

THE LARGEST RETAIL ASSORTMENT IN THE

Honey continues very abundant. Call loans have
been made as low as two and one-half per cent
Monty is coming from all parts of the country to
New York, and is depositedin bank and trust companies at these low rates. Like water, money seek IN EVERY VARIETY, AT EXTREMELY
its own level; if It could be used to better advantage
in the country than In New York it would be loaned
ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
at home; but, inch is the stagnation in business,
901 A 968 Eighth avenue, corner 23d st.
that persons in trade either have no use for money
or have nothing to give in exchange for It, consequently money seeks the sea-board, and is largely
lent on stocks from day today. It is an unfortunate

LUCIUS HART

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

SASH RIBBONS, 7, 8,

the

WEST MERIDEN, CONN.

THE

15, at 25c.

Ail the

dollars. But If the

IKS-

REMOVAL.

RIBBONS.

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

the loeer, with the addi-

commission.As between

FACTOR

NO.

for selling, receives for
fifty

550 BROADWAY, I. T.

for elegance of shape ami rlchoeaa of trimming,
cannot be sunwissed
The great increase of our butiueae over all other
house* in the millinery trade attests our superiority.

for

«

MERIDEN BRlTilU CO

OUR TRIMMED HATS,

The most delicious and efficacious dentifrice

baaed on specula-

being nothing more or lees than betting on
raises from day to day. For instance, on Friday
Western Union sold down to seventy- nine and one-

White Metal.
MAMUFACTUniD »T TH*

HATS

telegraph

tlon,

Fine Nickel Silver and

8,

CHIP
In si) shapes in Black, White,
Gray, Brown, and the Ecru tlnta, from $1 25 to $4
H5 each; large assortment of fine Milan Hats snd
Bonnets; Misses'School Hats In large variety at very
low price*.

Large tales are made at the Stock Board of shares

stocks. These sales are

On

Straw Goods.

•even per cent on real estate.

and

mmmruTi

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

and assessmentare so great that investors in many
prefer six per cent on railrosd bonds to

railroads, express companies,

1875.

CO.,

WILL OgEN, MONDAY, MAT

York.

The amount of these bonds being limited, the demand from purchasere exceeds the supply; and
prices have advanced from ten to fifteen per cent
The difficulty in obtainingfirst class mortgages on
real estate,and ths troubles arising from taxation

In

&

ft,

327 and 329 Sixth Avenue.

bonds- bonds of roads which are trunk lines, or
well

Slag

NASSAU

8T.f

NEW YORK,

CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS OF
CREDIT for TRAVELLERS IN EUROPE AND
THE EAST, available in all the principal cities alIssue

;

io for use in the United Stated West Indies, Ac.

TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON,
PARIS, CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MEXICO,
CHINA, JAPAN, Ac.
*

Accounts of Banks, Bs&kars sad othsrs received.

or

:

competition;The Concerto Stop

they
a flue im-

is

Ration of the Human Voice. Aaents Wanted.
A liberaldiscount to Teachers. Ministers,Churches, Schools,Lodges, etc. Special Inducement* to
the trade. Illustrated Catalogues Mailed.

WANTED

AGENTS
to sell the Graphic Reproductionsof Steel Engravings. Big Pay. Send
lot toms. To Gjujmc Oo., Nsw York.

_

